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[$2.5 millioninterest
4, in PhilipMorris
By JONATHAN SILBERSTEIN¦LOEB

^FEATURES EDITOR

> According to Associate Vice President of
>Finance and Treasurer Douglas E.
r Jteinhardt, Colby College owns approximately $2.5 million worth of Philip Morris
Companies Inc. stock and a smaller interest
in U.S. Tobacco.
Reinhardt also confirmed that the school
undoubtedly has interests in other tobacco
^companies in some of its mutual funds. The
r pools and mutual funds invest the School's
finances at their discretion.
These investments are "take it or leave
it" as Reinhardt said, but the investments in
Philip Morris and U.S. Tobacco are in the
College's separately managed account. This
/account is managed by investors selected
composed of
by an investment
of thecommittee
Board of Trustees.
^members
Currently, Pacific Financial Research controls this account, which contains approximately $380 million.
Because the Philip Morris and U.S.
Tobacco investments are in the College's
separately managed account, the Board
reserves the right to request the stock in
Philip Monis and U.S. Tobacco be sold.
Reinhardt warned, however, "such a move,
while theoretically possible, is ak in t o
divestiture, and may seriously affect the
performance of the account."
J . In 1985 the College had $7.5 million
invested in companies in South Africa.
Students were outraged that Colby was
supporting South African apartheid. On
Oct. 10, 1985 approximately 250 students
'gathered on the Miller Library steps to
protest.
The following weekend, on Oct. 19, the
Board of Trustees elected to fully divest its
interests in South Africa because of ethical
,^and moralistic concerns. Pormer President
William Cotter was very involved in the
anti-apartheid cause and described himself
as an "agitator" for a free South Africa. His
support contributed to the College's decision to divest explained Reinhardt.
Reinhardt explained that this was a
"rather unique circumstance." It is difficult
if not detrimental to the financial well-being
of the College "if you start entertaining
^everyone's concerns," Reinhardt elaborated.
* Both President William D. "Bro" Adams
and Dean of Students Janice Kassman were
away from campus and unavailable for
comment. Earl H. Smith, Dean of the
College and Associate Dean Mark R.
Serdjenian refused to comment on the issue.
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William Kovach selected as Lovejoy Fellow
By JONATHAN SILBERSTEINLOEB
FEATURES EDITOR

The heroes whose names are inscribed in the
hallowed halls of perpetuity are those men and
women who refused to surrender their ideals to
the tyranny of the majority, who fought with
conviction, courage and tenadty, and those
who refused to lay down but instead, as
Shakespeare's Henry "V cried out, "oncemore
unto the breach, dear friends, once more."
Such a man existed in Elijah Parish Lovejoy
and "no man alive today," accordingto Lovejoy
Selection Committeemembers, better embodies
the spirit of Lovejoy than this year's reripient of
the Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award, William
Kovach.
Faculty, administration, alumni, and students gathered Nov. 12 in the Lqrimer Chapel
to celebrate the memory of one of Colby's most
distinguished alumni during the annual
Lovejoy Convocation. The College remembers
Lovejoy by giving an award in his name to a
journalist who honors his commitment to the
First Amendment and liberty. The award also
seeks to promote a sense of mutual responsibility and cooperative effort between journalists
devoted to journalistic freedom and a college
dedicated to academic freedom.
Kovach's convocation address focused on
the effects of growing technology on journalism. He observed that while "the primary purAMITY BITER/ THE COLBY ECHO
pose of journalism is to provide citizens with
"
Adams
bestows
the
Love
j
oy
D.
J
ournalism
Award
on
William
Kovach
(second fr omright ) .
"Bro
Colby
President
William
the information they need to be free and self
governing,"it is unclear whether the communi- public interest and gradually the First
"The theory of journalism that we have
cations revolution will realize the possibilities Amendment is less the protector of the citizen's
inherited from Elijah Parish Lovejoy must
of the democratizing power that it has made right of free speech than as a private economic
inform the basis of journalism for a new centuavailable. Kovach fears that the promise of right.
ry-a journalism of sense-making based on synmonumental world markets and international
thesis, verification, and a fierce independence,"
"So we've come to this: after struggling for
connectedness, the result of the communica- centuries to remain free of government control
said Kovach. "These are the values that hold the
tions technologyrevolution,may not only dis- and censorship,public interest journalism now
only protection against the forces that threaten
associate commerce from geography, but also finds itself struggling with similar pressures
to subsume journalism inside a world of comdisassodate citizens from the voting precinct.
from private ownership," said Kovach.
mercialized speech."
The globalization inherent with this new
"Independent journalism may in the end be
Kovach concluded: "If the life and death of
world order places news organizations inside dissolved in the solvent of commercial commuElijah Parish Lovejoy teaches us anything, it
There is, however, hope. "What is needed," teaches us that freedom and democracy do not
conglomerates without borders. Among these nication and synergistic self-promotion."
said
Kovach. "is to realize the democratic depend upon technology or organization so
conglomerates, "the notion of citizenship and
Consequently "the real meaning of the First
renewal
that the technology makes available. much as they depend upon individuals who
traditional community is obsolete," and as a Amendment— that a free press means an indeThe
key,
then, lies not with the technology,but invest themselves in a belief in freedom and
result, Kovach explained, "we are seeing for the pendent press— is threatened for the first time
first timethe rise of a market-based journalism in our history even without government med- with how the technology is organized."
Kovach commented on Lovejoy's journalis- See KOVACH, continued on
divorced from the idea of dvic responsibility." dling," said Kovach.
. . ......-. -1 _
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tic legacy.
Private interest is. thereby elevated . above

Consultants examine dive rs ity at Colby

By KATE ZIMMERMAN
STAFF WRITER

Last week two diversity consultants were
on campus to see how the issues of diversity
affect the Colby community, Carol Brantley
and Bo Razak, consultants from DELTECH,
interviewed and examined the Colby community from the perspectives of several students and faculty.
The consultants from DELTECH have
been hired to develop an educational conference on diversity for senior administrators at
Colby. When asked the specific purpose of the
conference, President William D. "Bro"
Adams said, "Tlie purpose of the conference
is to develop an approach to training the
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many evolutions in their professional careers,
Adams said that the focused development of
fundamental intellectual capacities like critical
Colby President William D, "Br o" Adams thinking, creativity,and moral judgment will prove
addressed the senior class in the first senior Spa "extremely powerful in preparing (Colby students)
lecture of the year Tuesday, Nov. 7. Adams was for a life of change."
Another important resource
appreciative for the opportuAdams
hopes students will carry
nity to "talk to seniors about
from
Colby
to their professional
whaf s next" in their lives at
lives
are
the
relationships stuColby and after graduation
dents establish while attending
especiall y because he knew
the College and the vast network
stu dents w ere anx iou s to
of alumni, He said that these supreturn to the election coverport systems and professional
age.
tools are the "most profoun d
Adams began his speech
things" Colby studen ts can take
by offer
ing advice to the
from
their college experience and
sen ior class concerni ng the
pledged
that the administration
trans ition from Colby to the
would
"help
in preserving those
real world. He exnlained thai
relationships,"
the advice he has to offer comes from his experiWhile admitting that It is reasonable to experiences os a college president and as a human being.
Quoting what he called the equally "exciting" ence anxiety about translating education to work,
and "depressing" statistic that Americans change Adams said, "I urge you to be very confident about
their professional careers approximately five or six where you're heading."
Adams als o vo iced his concern
times,Adams urged the senior class to "be ready to
do many different things over tho course of a life- that graduating seniors will be so
time " and to be prepared for professional surprises anxious to achieve professional
success that they might lose sight
and accidents.
Speaking from personal experience, Adams of other very important aspects of
exp lained, "If you had asked me 20 years ago fam ily life and civic responsibiliwhether I though I'd be a college president, 1 ties. As many professions are
would have laughed .„It was something I never beginning to demand increasing
amounts of time and energy,
contemplated doing and never expected ,"
He urged ihe senior class to think about how a Adams fears that participation in
Colby education relates to the many changes that community service and civic activmost will make in their professions throughout ities will continue to decline. He
their lifetimes. Specifically, ho reminded seniors to hopes that CJolby students retain ah appreciation of
recognizethat the particular kind of education they the Importance of community involvement; and
havo received at a liberal arts institution like Colby service learning.
"Resist the temptation., .to be completel y conWill prove incredibly appropriate in handling die
sumed with professional career moments," Adams
STAFF WRITER
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said 'Yasinski. Yasinski attended a similar
training this past September to see what
DELTECH's perspective on "Valuing
Differences" was about,
"It was a great experience that will benefit
all who are involved," he said, "Now we are
in a process of organizing a similar conference that is specific to Colby." The conference
will be over a span of three days at the beginning of January and will involve a variety of
administrators at Colby. It will be held off
campus and after the training has concluded,
they will evaluate the process. "This is just the
beginning of a sustained effort at Colby" said
Yasinski.
The students and faculty members were
also impressed with the consultants, Julie de

Sherbinin, Assistant Professor of German and
Russian and faculty co-chairman of the
Multicultural Affairs Committee, spoke at
length with the consultants last week.
De Sherbinin said, "I cannot speak for the
committees, but as the faculty co-chair of the
Multicultural Affairs Committee I will say
that I was very impressed. Carol Brantley and
Bo Razak are personable and perceptive
diversity trainers who, while they may have
worked mainly in the corporate world to
date, made a persuasive case for their ability
to help Colby move ahead on diversity
issues." De Sherbinin feels positive about the
beginning of cite process to better educate the
faculty on issues pertaining to diversity.

Bro addresses seniors' concerns about Colby's future
By ERIKA THORESON

l: Dr. MikeHathaway
; makes students get
;•* naked.

i^

senior personnel in matters of diversity. They
will help us develop our personal capacities
on a range of issues pertaining to diversity."
This examination of Colby's diversity is an
educational experience that has been led by
Adams and Administrative Vice President
Arnold Yasinski. DELTECH refers to diversity consulting as "Valuing Differences." The
faculty will examine issues of personal prejudice and organizational prejudice at the conference that DELTECH is organizing in the
beginning of January.
"This was the first step of a long process.
The consultants came to campus to increase
their knowledge of Colby and how it operates
so they can organize the training as issues of
diversity pertain to the Colby community,"

advised. "Make like meaningful and worthwhile—
help people and society."
One particular aspect of the civic responsibility
that Adams promotes is that he would like to, as he
put it, "expect your help in tlie future to make
Colby a better and better place." He urged the
senior class to give to the next generation of Colby
students after they have become successful and
confident in their professional lives just as previous
generations have given to them, He stated that this
could be done through future financial gifts, volunteer ass i st ance as alumn i, and in formal roles as
trustees,
In the remainder of his speech, Adams aske d
the seniors in attendance to propose questions and
voice their concerns. Besides being persuaded to
reveal that he had v ote d for Gore in the elect ion,
many of the questions allowed Adams to outline
his initial plans to "build the stature of the College"
and to make sure Colby remains "one of the best
liberal arts colleges in the country,"
When asked to add ress the ways in wh ich the
Waterville and the Colby communities might be
brought closer together,
A d ams responded , "I would
like Colby to be involved
productively in Waterville."
Adams described the
relationship between the two
as "generally vory positive"
and
explained
that
"Waterville is paradise"
compared to many other college towns he has experienced, However, Adams Is
worried about the lack of
Colby support tor Waterville's downtown businesses and the many opportunities for community
service that Colby students have felled to explore.

See ADAMS, continued on page 4
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£ . The Golby Echo is a \v_ekly newspaper published by the students of Colby
.College on Thursday of each wee"k the College is in session.
n
Letters
S
.
7
.
The Echo encouragesletters from its readers, especially those within the
i
$ immediate community.Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to
for pub?Va.current issue or topic at Colby. Lettersbeare due by Sundaybeat midnight
licatiori the sairie week. Letters should typed and must signed and include
^ an address or phone number.The Echo willnot, under any circumstances, print
J.
C ah unsigned letter.
> If possible, please submit letters in Microsoft Word or teat format either on.
C3.5" disk or via e-mail at echo@colby.edu. The Echo reserves the right to edit all
£ submissions.
Editorials
•,
'
The Editorials are the official opinion of the paper. Opinions expressed in the
' . individual columns, advertising aad features are those of the author, not of the
' Echo.
.
Contact Us
For information on publication dates or to contact us about submitting an
' article, please call us at (207)872-3349 or x3349 on campus.
For questions about advertising and business issues, please call (207)872• 3786, e-mail echo@colby.edu, or fax (207)872-3555.
echo@colby.edu
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President s' Council consider s
altering COOT program
By JENNIFER
WITHNELL

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Most students would agree that
the Colby Outdoor Orientation
Trip (COOT) camping trips are a
lot of fun, as well as an aid in
adjusting to college life. Once the
COOT groups arrive back on campus for the second part of COOT
(Colby On-Campus Orientation
Training), however, the clear-cut
structure of the outdoor part does
not transfer well.
Gina Cooper '03, president of
Grossman, has plans to alter the
second half of COOT. Nothing is
final yet, but at a recent
Presidents' Council meeting, the
idea of making alterations in the
program was brought up. The
Student Activities Office has also
expressed interest in changing the
on-campus portion.
Cooper empha siz es that she
does not wish to change the outdoor format of COOT, but said, "I
want students who might not be
familiar with this type of experience to be comfortable on COOT."
Freshmen are looking to fit in, and
the proposed activity changes are
meant to ease the transition to
campus life.
The i de a f irst came up af ter
Cooper heard many students discuss the issue at several student
events including round table discussions. COOT leaders are supposed to keep their groups orga-

nized once they return to campus,
but many feel the time could be
spent more effectively.
"I think that the overall COOT
experience was great, but the oncampus part was a little weak,"
said Kate Weiler '04. "However, it
was nice to have that down time
on campus to get settled in."
Currently students return to
campus and attend a series of lectures and meetings intended to
further acclimate students to
Colby.
"It was nice to know tha t ther e
were information sessions to go to
if we wanted to, but we weren't
overwhelmed with a tight schedule of events," said Weiler.
One idea is to have a series of
mandatory workshops that would
satisfy the Wellness requirement.
This would also provide incentive
for students to attend, so they
would not have to return to campus early in other years to meet
the requirement. Cooper will also
be speaking with Athletic
D ep a rtment D irector Richard
Whitmore to ensure that any new
policies would not affect fall athletes.
Cooper says she has no intentions of starting her own committee, because , she added , "I want to
work with (COOT leaders), not
start my own committee, and
hopef ull y they will understand."
Sa id Cooper, " I respect everyone who might be affected by this.
I want to get their opinions first."
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"Restitution is a subject that can
make you feel bad, make you f eel
sad, make you f eel angry," said Elise
Dut ch aut horities
Fr iedman, Dutch correspondent for
allowed and even
several European Jewish .jo urnals,
^
who made a special visit to Colby
aided the deportalast week to discuss Holocaust restition and exterminatution in Holland.
Her lecture, "Who Owes What to
tion of dut ch
Holocaust Survivors?" was g iven in
the Pug h Center Nov. 15. The event
Jews by Nazis durwas co-sponsored by H illel, Student
ing the Holoca ust ,
Government Association, and
Colby's Jewish Studies program.
and this led j ews
Friedman began by saying that
to beli eve th ey
restitution is not as simple as
Americans tend to think it is.
had no rights.
"It is more like a sad and muddled play in which many mistakes
Nazis during the Holocaust, and
are made," she said.
Friedman believes Americans that this led the Jews to believe they
have such a simplified view of had no rights. This idea is what
Holocaust restitution because of caused them to hesitate to demand
their tendency to play "lawsuit lot- restitution immediately after the
war.
tery" and sue at the drop of a hat.
Friedman then told the story of
"You operate on the principle that
you have rights," she said. "If they camps in Holland that Germans
used as holding places for Dutch
are not met, sue."
She went on to clarify that much Jews awaiting deportation during
of what was withheld from the Holocaust. She informed the
Holocaust survivors by the Dutch audience that these camps were paid
government after World War n was for with money taken from the victims— $160 million by today's stanwithheld legally.
"There has always been a dis- dards.
"That's a lot of money to spend
crepancy between justice and law,"
on
a bunch of ramshackle old buildshe said. "Now institutions are being
ings!"
she concluded, her anger at
forced to what is just although they
this
outrage
evident in hex voice.
are not legally obliged to do so."
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human dignity."
The speech was well-received, as evidenced by the com
ments of those in attendance.
"I thought it was wonderful," said President William D
"Bro" Adams. "I thought it was terrific the way he concep
tualized things."
Dean of Students Janice Kassman agreed.
"It was a wonderful evening. He was more frank than I
had otherwise imagined he would be," she said. "1 was surprised and pleased with the honesty with whichhe critiqued
the media industry."
Rebecca Corbett 74 was also present at the Convocation.
Aformer editor-in-chief of the Echo,she is now a member of
the Selection Committee and assistant managing editor of
The Baltimore Sim.
a:
Corbett enjoyed the Convocation and believed that
Kovach "touched on issues that are very fundamental to the
future of journalism. We are at a time of incredible change—
there are many things to be concerned and hopeful about
Corporate ownership affects smaller regional papers that are
being bought up," she said. "This ha s meaning for everyone
in terms of the news they are getting."
Kovach, the son of Albanian immigrants who settled in
Tennessee, has held editorial positions at The New York
Times, the Atlanta Journal-Constitution an d The
Washington Post. For 11 years , until last June, he led The
Nieman Foundation at Harvard University, which works to
heig hten journalism standards through publications, seminars , conferences and fellowships. In 1999 Kovach publ ished
"Warp Speed :America in the Ag e of M ixed Med ia " with coauthor Tom Rosenstiel, a study of news coverage of the
Clinton-Lewinsky controversy.
Kovach is currently chairman of the Committee of
Concerned Journalists and he works with the Committee to
Protect Journalists and the International Consortium of
Investigative Journalists. He has been the ombudsman for
Brill's Content magazine for two years and was a member of
the Lovejoy Selection Committee from 1978 until last year.
Kovach quit his first job as a reporter at the Johnson City
(Tenn,) Press-Chronicle when his editors prohibited him
from covering civil rights issues. He resigned from his last
job as a dail y newspaper editor at the Atlanta JournalConstitution after his crusading approach to news stories led
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This week, we take a look back at
the time when Frat Row was really
Frat Row.

Drummond was named

f or

Josiah Hayden Drummond/ who
graduated f rom Colby In 1846.
Drummond was a member of
Colby's Board of Trustees f or 45
years and was a founding member
of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity at the College. When the
fraternity's XI chapter constructed
the dorm , in 1948, nearly 100 years
after Dmmmond graduated/ they
named it after him , The building
was a frat house for 36 years until
former Colby President William R.
Cotter abolished frats in 1984.
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Iriedman went on to say that of
the money spent on the Dutch
camps, $8 million of it ($128 million
today) was never reyaid.
She said that later on, the Dutch
government, afraid that other
nations might deem it responsible
for Nazi war crimes,, offered to coyer
all restitution charges between the
Jews and the Dutch.
"But," she said, "they made it
very clear that this was a
gesrure.-.because they had no legal
responsibility."
Friedman said that the money the
survivors were offered was a much
smaller amount than they were actually owed, because money had been
taken out for the cost of finding the
records and sorting out what was
owed to whom.
"I bet you'd sue if they did that to
you," she said with,a touch of irony.
She then discussed America's
involvement in the dilernma, implying that the American government
only complicated matters.
"To them this complex matter
was very simple," she said. "They
were not even that well-informed
about what they were actually talking about."
Friedman concluded by say ing
that no matter what is eventually
repaid to the Holocaust survivors, it
will never completely replace all that
they lost.
"To them, justice can never be
done," she said, but added, "we
should try to do what we can, even if
it is 50 years late."
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Monday; Nov. 20, poet, essayist and political activist June
Jordan will give an address in
the Page Commons Room of
Cotter Union. Jordan will speak
autobiography,
about
her
"Soldier : A Poet' s Childhood
(2000). " The 8 p.m. lecture is
open to the public.
Called a "feminist survivor
with the eyes of a child" by the
New York Times, Jordan grew
up in H arlem and Bro oklyn in
the 1930s and '40s. Jordan's,
books of
poetry include
"Haruko/love Poems" and
"Naming Our Destiny: New and
Selected Poems."

Colby Orchestra and

Chorale to Perform Dec. 3

On Sund ay, Dec. 3, the Colby
Symphony Orchestra and the
Colby College Chor ale will present a combined performance at
7:30 p.m. in Lorimer Chapel on
the Waterville campus.
The Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of conductor
Jonathan Hallstrom, Associate
Professor of- Music, and the
Chorale, under the direction of
director Paul Machlin, the
Arnold Bernhard Professor of
Music, will together present
music ranging from the 17th to
the 20th centuries, some appropriate to the season and all festive in nature. Pieces to be performed
include
Benjamin
Britten's "Ceremony of Carol s,"
featuring harpist Molly Hahn,
and George Frederick Handel's
coronation antherri "The King
Shall Rejoice". Both works are
spirited examples of the English
choral tradition. The program
will include additional compositions such as Henry Purcell's
overture to "The Mo or 's
Revenge" and Claude Debussy's
"Nocturnes."

Continued from page 1
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African-American Poet to
Speak at Colby,Nov. 20

LOVEJOY: The f uture of the Firs t Amendment

Goddard-Hodgklns was named

;

Friedman informed the audience
that Dutch authorities allowed and
even aided the deportation and
extermination of Dutch Jews by

Verizon and Colby hel p
teachers bring Internet
resources to bear in classroom.
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Convocation Address.

to clashes with the management there.
He helpe d to photocopy The Pentag on Paper s a s a New
York Times reporter and covered the Watergate impeachment hearings before becoming the Times' Washington
bureau chief.
At The Tennessean, where he worked early in his career,
Kovach ref used to leave a legislat ive chamber, even under
threat of arrest, when the leg islature tried to go into a closed
"executive" session. His noncompliance led to a f ederal
court case, which The Tennessean won and led to the
nat ion's f irst "sunshine" or open-meeting laws.
Kovach is no doubt one of the journalistic heroes of our
generation.Grateful to be the recipient of such a meaningful,
prest
igious and honorable award he said, "I would rather
receive this award than the Pulitzer Prize."
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Treworgy, of all tho dorms on

campus , has perhaps the most 't-fa-

matic story behind its name, It Was
built in 1958 by the Al pha Rho Zota
chapter of tho Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity (try saying that ten times
fast) and was named for Charles M.
Treworgy.A member of LCA, which
was founded at Colby in 1918,
Treworgy was a member of the
Class of 1923, Regrettably, he died
in 1922 as he tried to rescue his fraternity brothers from o fire nt the
old
campus
in
downtown
Waterville.
—Compiled by Ryan Davis
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for G. Cecil Goddard who graduated in 1929 , and Theodore R.
Hod gkins who graduated in 1925.
Both made unspecified "outstanding contributions" to the College
and to the Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity, according to Colby 's
"Residence Hall Facts" sheet. When
the Gamma Alpha chapter of the
Fraternity began building their
dorm in 1949, they named it after
both Goddard and Hodgkins. The
colloquial name Go-Ho replaced it
several years later when people
realized that a four-syllable name
f or a tiny dorm, was a bit excessive.

¦<* >

Two years ago when Bell
Atlantic, now Verizon, made a
$20,000 grarit to Colby College to
'enhance rhSth and science teaching in area schools, both Colby
and Verizon anticipated a oneyear program that would help
teachers introduce the resources
of the Internet to their students.
But between cost savings realized in the first year of the program and leveraging the original
grant with some matching
funds, Colby 's Partnersh ip for
Science Education more than
doubled the length of the proj ect , open ing doors to new information technology resources to
scores oi teachers an d, subsequently, to their students in four
area school systems.
The grant , made by Bell
Atlantic before it became part of
the global telecommunications
company Verizon, provided in
the first year home Internet
access to 75 teachers of grades K
throug h 12. For those teachers
wi thout computers, Colby provided 10 Compaq laptops using
funds from another source.

William Kovach delivers his Lovejoy
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Michigan student

dies from drinking binge

Byung Soo Kim, an engineering student at the University of Michigan at

Ann Arbor, tried to celebrate his 21st birthday on a Friday night with 21
shots of scotch in 10 minutes. He passed out after the 20th shot and was

brought back to his room by his friends. An hour later, when they went to
check on him, they discovered he had stopped breathing and was unconscious, He was admitted to n hospital with a blood alcohol level of 0.39 and
died shortl y after,
"If he was 20, there would be a lot more to investigate," Sgt. Michael
Logg he said, "Si-ice he's 21 and allegedly made the purchase legall y himself ,
there's no crime in what occurred,"

Student in hot wate r for porno faceboolc cover
David Cnrrlgrm, a senior at Samford University in Alabama, designed a
cover for the school's fncebook that appeared to be a photomosaic of model
Christy Turlington. He told university officials it was made up of stock university photograp hs. However, he later admitted to the school paper that he
got the Images from pornographic websites and blurred them out with his
computer, Officials at the Baptist university were upset when the cover 's
contents became known as they had already spent $10,000 distributing 3,500
copies of the fncebook, Nonetheless, it will not be recalled and no how book
•will be printed.

Female place kicker awarded $2 million
Heather Sue Mercer, a place kicker cut from the Duke University football
team in 1996 was awarded $1 in 'actual damages and $2 million in punitive
damages as a result of her lawsuit against tho school , Mercer testified that
the coach told Ivor she should enter benuty pageants instead of playing football and that low-qualified kickers wore allowed to remain on the teanvThe
School countore-d that she was simply not good enough to play for a Division
I team. Tlie jury found Mercer 's argument moro believable.
' '

—Compiled by Rynn Davis
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Students question fairness Hypnotist makes audience appea r
of cigarette ban in Spa
naked, and oth er wonders

By KATTLIN MCCAFFERTY rettes in the Pub if nowhere else," she
STAFF WRIT ER

The decision to discontinuethe sale
of tobacco products at Colby has left
several students out of sorts.
There are some supporters of
President William D. "Bro" Adams'
decision, however.
"I think if s a good thing that they
are not selling dgarettes," said Heidi
Packard '03. "I did not even know that
they sold them at the Spa."
Delena Haynes, a worker at the Spa,
agrees with the decision.
"I'm not for
smoking anyway," she said.
"Ifs only because
I care about (the
students). I care
what they do."
Some
students are concerned for their
peers.
"The onlv bad
part of the decision is that late on
Friday and Saturday nights {students)
will be driving into town to buy (dgarettes) when they are ham-boned
(drunk)," Matt Farley '03 said.
Other students agree. "It worries
me that people will drivedrunk to get
dgarettes on weekends," Mac Cathles
'03 said.
"Many people smoke only after
they have been drinking, I think it will
increase the amount of students who
drink and then drive," said Jill
Gutekunst'03.
Another point Gutekunst made was
that "Colby sells alcohol in the Pub so I
don't see why they will not sell dga-

said.
. "What is next?" said Sarah Ellen
Marvin '03. "First cigarettes, then the
Pub."
"Colby students should be able to
make their own decision whether to
smoke or not,"said Mike Endreny '02.
"It is legal for anyone over the age of 18
to buy cigarettes in Maine."
"It might help me quit," said Justin
Nasatir '03, "but I don't want to quit
just because Bro tells me to."
Marvin said, "Ifs not going to solve
any problems."
" P r e s i d en t
___¦_____¦____¦ Adams does not
have any real connection to the school
yet. It does not bear
well that the first
thing he does is to
restrict us," said
Peter Chapin '03. "It
is legislating morality."
The way that the
decision was made does not bode well
with some students.
Clifton Bullard '04 said, "Ifs not
necessarily a bad decision, ifs just that
the administration handled it poorly.
The students they asked opinions of
overwhelmingly disapproved and
they just made it happen anyway. It
showed a total disregard for student
opinion," he said. "They did not consult the full student body.Therefore, it
showed a total lack of respect for the
student body.If we are adults treat us
as adults, if we are children, give us a
bedtime."
Some students found the reasoning
behind the decision perplexing.

By CAM DUFTY

ASSISTANT LAYOUT EDITOR

Saturday night in die Spa, five student experts on
birthing helped to deliver the first baby ever to be
bom to a male. Later in the evening, the same five
students,and thenew father, explored the moon, met
their favorite celebrity, and went back in time to
when they werecarefree five-year-olds. All this was
made possible through the hypnotic talents of Dr.
Mike Hathaway. ;
Td always wanted to be hypnotized. I'd always
wanted to know if it would work, what it would feel
like," said Miko Yokoi '03. Yokoi and several other
volunteersgot their wish.
"I remember something about flying, and I
remember seeing everyone in the audience naked,
and I remember trying to do a Russian dance and
falling over," said Miko Yokoi '03, one of the six hypnotized volunteers who entertained a packed Spa
audience for almost an hour and a half.
"Someone would say, 'Oh my gosh, you did this
thing and it was so funny! I couldn't believe you did
that!'" said Yokoi. "And there were some tilings I
remembered, and other things, like this arm thing? I
had a friend explain that to me. I was changing my
shirt and I was like, what is on my arm!" referring to
the scribbled blue writing on her arm. While under
hypnotic suggestion, she had picked out an audience
member as her favorite celebrity, and gotten his signatureon her arm.
"Nothing seemed so farfetched, I didn't feel
weird. Afterwards ifs kind of strange, though, to
hear about all the things," said Yokoi. Things like
stolen belly buttons, being glued to a chair, a kidnapped "moon baby" and auditions for the Colby
College calendar.In one exercise, the hypnotized students were told that upon hearing the number one,
the entire audience would appear to be naked.
"It was fun and amusing," said Virginia Alonzo
'03. "My favorite part was when the hypnotist made
the subjects seethe audiencenaked, when Miko started laughing at everyone, and the other subjects were

LESLEY LOSS/THE COLBY ECHO

Students allow themselves to be hynotized this past weekend by Dr. Hathaway
all embarrassed and hiding their eyes." While bewildered with the nudity of the audience, Dr. Hathaway
suggested that the hypnotized subjects look at themselves. "I loved when one guy thought he was naked,
and climbed onto the stage to hide behind the speaker, it was so funny!" said Casey Brown, '03.
Although she enjoyed watching everyone else
being hypnotized, Brown did not volunteer herself.

"I didn't volunteer because I was very skeptical about
the whole thing," she said. "And a skeptical subject
probably won't be a highly suggestiblesubject."
"I knew I'd come off making an ass of myself and
thaf s okay. That's the essence of the show,to do stupid things," said Yokoi. "It was a strange jerlagged,
slept too long, slept too much feeling. It was pretty
strange. But apparently,I did a ghost strip tease."

Students tra in to be Rape Crisis volunteers
By KATE ZIMMERMAN
STAFF WRITER

For the second year, Colby students have been training to be volunteers at the Rape Crisis
Assistance Center in downtown
Waterville. It is a big commitment
for Colby students to sign up to 40
hours of training and still do their
class work. The
service director of ____¦)¦¦_____ ¦
the Rape Crisis
Assistance Center,
Steph
Barrett,
leads the students
through discussions about sexual
harassment and
sexual violence.
When asked
how she began to
get involved in
the rape crisis
field as an occupation she said, "I
was in college, and once I saw the
impact on sexual violence on your
close friends I realized that it is a
huge problem." She then decided to
try to help the survivors of sexual

assault through the Rape Crisis
Center.
There are currently 7 students in
the training that meets twice a
week. Barrett said, "They are training to eventually be able to receive
calls on the help line through the
Center.They will know how to handle many different situations that
result from sexual assault." The volunteers at the Center are a support
staff that helps
victims, but they
are not therapists.
When asked
the reason why
the majority of
the
Colby
trainees make
the commitment
Barrett
said,
"The students
are usually split
fifty-fifty.Half of the students have
seen the implications of sexual
assault in their own lives, and the
other half realize that it is a major
social problem and they want to
help."

Kyle Lieberman '04, a stu dent
participating in the training, has
been very vocal about the things
that he has learned about sexual
assault. When asked why he chose
to participate in the training he said,
"I wanted to learn
more about rape
because I feel that
it is a major social
problem and I feel
that I might be
able to help the
survivors of sexual assault. I will
also be able to
share the knowledge that I have
gained through this experience with
others."
Lieberman is the only male in the
training. He said, "I feel that society puts a pressure on males to 'be
tough.' It affects males as much as
females and everyone needs to be
aware of the problem. This way I
can find out the truth about rape
and dispel the preconceived notions
that I have always had."
After the training is over

Lieberman has the option to volunteer at the Rape Crisis Assistance
Center in Waterville. He said, "I am
p lanning on volunteering as an
advocate at the Center. This has
been a total eye-opening experience
and I want to help
others in need of
support."
The volunteers
wear a beeper for
9 hours and when
people call the
Center for support, the answering service gets
their
number,
beeps the advocate, and then the advocate calls the
caller back. This way the two people, the caller and the advocate,
have anonymity from one another.
Lieberman is very positive about
his experience and will talk to anyone about it if they are interested.
Barrett is going to give a Jan Plan
class this January in rape crisis
training for people who are interested in being advocates or learning
about sexual assault.

Tailgating and halftime show occur with mixed results
By SUZANNE SKINNER

upwards of $5000. The Executive
Board decided "it would be frivoBUSINESS MANAGER
lous" to spend that amount of
The
Student
Government money on one event,
Barbeque-style food was served
Association's drive to promote
Colby spirit got off with a squeak in Robert's Union. Dana, however,
Saturday. Attempting to promote was kept open. Students who ate in
fall athletics, the SGA's half-time Bob's had a good time, but it did
show extravaganza was well-inten- not have the same appeal as an outtioned, but did not go as smoothly side event. "It would have gone better if (students) had had better
as one would hope.
SGA wanted to end the fall sea- access to the food," said SGA
son with a tailgate party to high- President Justin Ehrenwerth. '01.
The captains' speeches were also
light all of the season's athletics.
not
well-received. "It was definitel y
Captains were to be given the
an
idea
that had its heart in the right
opportunity to speak at the ha lf
place,"
said croas-country captain
time of the Colby-Bowdoin football
game and there was to be an all- Nick Gaubinger '02. "It was a great
campus barbeque in celebrat ion of intention, but it didn't work."
One of the reasons the speeches
all the Colby athlete's accomplishdid not go over well is that people
ments.
Unfor tunately, all did n ot go as were not paying attention.
planne d, "Dining services wouldn't However, "half-time's so short we
do the party unless it was under a couldn't have a big, formal f iesta,"
heated tent ," said SGA treasurer said Ehrenwerth, SGA was rot sure
Anthony Frangde '01, The tent cost what the best forum for this type of

celebration would be. "Is this an
idea you can draw people to independent from something else?"
Ehrenwerth wondered,
Although the event was not
highly successful, many students
enjoyed the promotion of Colby
spirit. "I was very pleased to see
Colby was able to recognize all the
fall varsity teams," said Woodman
President Thomas Levings '01.
Enthusiastic toward the idea, but
realizing some of the problems that
occurred this Saturday, SGA is
already planning more events, On
Saturday Nov, 18, after the orchestra perf orms and the play "Mrs,
Warren's Profession " is presented,
there will be a wine and cheese
party to celebrate Colby Arts.
The party will "focus on musicians, artists, actors, and actresses,"
said Ehrenwerth. Student artwork
will be displayed in th e party locale,
"Wo don't want to seem like we're
trying to cater to the athletes," said
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Enjo y Our Authentic Mexican Cooking

• Savor our freshly made sals asl
• Indul ge In our homemade desserts!
• Slt back and slpaM ARGAMTA
mode wIWi fresh squeezed lime Juice
and Go|d Tequila .
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SGA Vice-President Mark Cattrell
'01. "There are tons of students here
who don't have appreciation for the
Colby arts." Hopefully this program will bring attention to the
many talented artists we have at
Colby.
SGA is also planning on having
events similar to those at the football game in the spring and possibly
in the winter. They are confident
that the student body will be more
receptive to the spring celebration.
"We'll plan it a little differently
around the experience of this
week," said Cattrell, "We're not
going to need a heated tent, so it
won 't be as expensive," said
Frangie. "Spring certainly offers
better weather," said Ehrenwerth.

November, 1894: Ladies
Conference passes female decorum laws
The following laws were added
recently by the Ladies' Conference to
the magnificent code now in vogue.
First, no gentlemen shall be
allowed to sit on the steps of any of the
ladies' dormitories longer than ten
minutes. No sitting is allowed after six
o'dock.
Second, no lady shall leave the hall
with uncovered head. For any distance
under ten feet, a straw hat shall be
worn, between ten and twenty feet, a
tarn o'shanta, for any distance over 20
feet, a shawl.
And finally, no lady shall be
allowed to walk with more than two
gentlemen on the same day.
November 22,1939: Miss
PoulLn explains art of applying

make-up
Relations
The
Community
Committee of the S.C.A. sponsored a
"make-up" tea in the Alumnae
Building last Tuesday,Nov. 14, for all
Colby women interested.
After a delightful tea, Miss Poulin
of Emery-Brown's department store
explained the art of applying make-up
and the courses given at the cosmetic
school, which she attends in New York
City,
Following this, Miss Poulin assisted and advised each girl in applying
make-up with cosmetics of becoming
colors and proper composition.
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Tons of cases of beer!

Winterbrews are here!

Seadog, Saranac , Sam Adams ,
Gary 's Hampshire & Shipyard
wvvw.rlversidefarmirtarketcom

Busch & Busch Lite
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I

Open Sun.-Wed. until 9 p,m„ Thurs. until
l 0 p.m., Fri. & Sat. until midnight
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—Compiled by Cam Dufty

SPECIALS Jill

b now have the largest selection of domestlo and
import beers in Central Maine

Monday-Thursda y, 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Friday and Slaruda y, 11 a.m. «- 9 p.m.
Wednesday Is College Nlghtl
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February entrance

Freshmen who have completed
only three and one-half years of high
school work and those who will have
completed a full four-years school,
course in January will be admitted
February 1, according to a statement
released recently by Dean Ernest C.
Marriner.
The relaxation of 125-year-oldadmission requirements comes as a
measure to meet wartime conditions,.
which include a December graduation
for tlie first timein Colby's history and
the drafting of 18- and 19-year-olds.
In his statement to the press, Dean
Marriner said, "The war situation
makes it imperative that every young
man who plans to go to college shall
cover as much college work as possible before entering the armed services,
which will in most cases occur at the.
age of 18 and a half,
"For that reason, Colby College
will admit young men who have completed three and a half years of high
school work of such a kind and quality that the school prindpal is willing to
recommend that the applicant be
given this opportunity, although he
lacks the final half-year of high school
and does not hold the schools diplo- '
ma."
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242 Main St. • Waterville, ME
<Across fro m Rallroqd Square)

November,1942: High school
diploma not mandatory for

Only one mile from campus!
Bear right before heading
towards Hillside, Loft at stop
sign. On your left,
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Waterville:
ADAMS: Pres
speaks a t Spa
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Continued f rom page 1
He also suggested that the design
of the campus promotes an awkward
sense of separateness from the surrounding communities. In response,
one senior audience member suggested that allowing people to live off
campus might help to resolve this
sense of detachment.
Next, Adams responded supportrvely to senior student concerns
about the need for campus expansion
and improvement. Insufficient parking and the lack of adequate performance space on campus were mentioned.Adams said that he appreciated these concerns and avowed that
"these needs will be addressed" as
Colby discusses the upcoming con-

struction

efforts
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obj ected on the grounds that the ban
on cigarettes was not given the proper forum for debate among the student body or student government.
Adams assured the students that this
type of administrative decision was a
matter of principle for him and the
other members of the senior staff , but
the decision was limited in that it
would not lead to any more administrativedecisions of this kind.
The ban on cigarette sales in the
Spa was also addressed in the question and answer session of the
speech. Adams said that the decision
was based on the decision of the
majority of the Colby administration's senior staff that selling cigarettes was inconsistent with the val-
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Downeast Energy has 23 Puffin Stop
convenience stores and gas stations
easily located throughout Central and
Southern Maine, and New Hampshire.
In Waterville look for the Puffin at 105
College Ave and 94 Pleasant Street (24hour). At both locations you will find
friendl y folks, gas and groceries.
ySouthern Maine . Vlakes-Region
Mi/w
KwiiMbunk
Route 1 • 985-8009
amy
Rout* 2^ * 657-5090
Klttery
Roule 1 • 439-6713
North Windham
67° Ro(*sevelt Trail
Portland
893-1184
11%Congress Street
77-i-UW
Raymond
Rf lll M m ' 655-3457
Scarborough
__ , ....
613 Route 1
885-5022
^Central Mawe

Finall y, when asked whether or

not seniors would be allowed to pari take in the senior tradition of cham' pagne on the steps of Miller library

this year, Adams said that prior to
contrary speculation , he has "no
plans about that at the moment."

South Portland
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yMid-Coast Maine
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Maine 1>te. Exit 7
774-8377

I '97 Toyota 4-Runner

SR5 shift, exc, cond., pwr wndws
•&' drs, cruise, rf rack, run bcls,
81K mi,, new tire8 at 60K..

Bath

_W North Street
m-70W
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to order using only the
finest Ingredients.
•Su per salads , burrtros ,
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Mi crowave s, TVs , Stereos, Cameras,
Leather Jackets , CDs, Tapes , Tools,
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Savings Bank *
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Your Investment Specialist for

150 State Street , Augusta , Maine 04330 • 622-5801
226 Main Street , Waterville, Maine 04901 • 872-5563
20 Main Street , Winthrop, Maine 04364 • 377-5801

Retirement & Es ta te Planning

Stocks • CDs/Bonds • Mutual Funds/Annuities • Roth IRAs
Long Term Health Care Insurance • 401K/IRA Rollovers

Investment Representative
83 Main Slroot • Waterville , ME 04001
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^^Salon & Spa |[speciauzino in;ah.PHASES "/haircare |

W S&licHon of Salon Product! PlUi:
Therapeutic Massage • Complete Nail Care • Pedicures
, Personalized Skin Treatments , Facials & Body Wraps
Aromatherap y, • Make-Up Application * Instruct ion .
Permanent & Temporar y Hair Removal • Sun Bed
• Steam Room
OPEN: TUM, • Sot, and l*u«i, 4 Wed. Evening*
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"t "Going to the Dogs"has taken on a new meaning in downtown
Waterville. It now refers to shopping in a store within a store that sells
everything from uncommon dog accessories to antique furniture.
Black Dog Interiors, located in The Concourse, behind the kitchenware
of Table Togs, was inspired by one woman 's commitment to the
development ofWaterville's downtown district and to a black lab named
Chester. The store features framed prints, area rugs, lamps, theme ties,
holiday wreaths, decorative wastebaskets and many run and functional
dog and cat items.
This retail concept was the brainchild of Zan Frost who moved to
Waterville from Philadelph ia four years ago and worked in the Colby
College admissions office prior to opening her eclectic gift shop. She is
best known in the community for trimming the tree in Castonguay Square
with 5,000 lights last year (this year it will increase to 10,000), appearing
on radio and TV encouraging residents to shop downtown, and planting
flowers in The Concourse.
Black Dog Interiors is much more than just a gift shop. "It's a state
of mind,"says Frost, who personally chose every item on display. Visitors
can not only experience the Zen or Zan of Black Dog Interiors but also
find a uni que gift item in the process .
Come see Zan and Chester over the holidays.
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through the sale of a product that is
obviously harmful to its consumers.
However, Adams said that the ban
was not intended to change student
behavior or stop students from smoking.
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ban of cigarette sales in the Spa.
When students in attendance
questioned why this inconsistency
would not expand to the Spa's sale of
unhealthy j unk food or the Marchese
Blue Light Pub's sale of alcohol,
Adams said that he is.prepared to
make the distinction between cigarettes and unhealthy eating habits or
drinking in moderation.
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improvements.
In regards to the future of the
study abroad program at Colby,
Adams said he was committed to
making sure the college continues to
encourage international stud y experiences despite several rumors about
administrative steps to curtail the
program with stricter requirements.
However, Adams also noted the huge
financial implications to the college if
60 percent of students were to spend
a year abroad and said that this problem would be "something we are
going to have to wrestle with" in the
future.
The financial well-being of the college was also addressed in regard to
tuition increases. Adams stated that
lie intends to keep the pace of the
increase "restrained over time." He
predicts that it will be possible to
keep the increase just one or two percentage points higher than the rate of
inflation for the next four years.
Primary among students' ques-
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Editorial

Cancellation of cigarette sales proves
injudicious and undiplomatic
The Echo does riot condone the use of tobacco products and
acknowledges the health risks involved ia smoking cigarettes and
agrees that the negative effects inherent in their use does not coincide with the preferred rhetoric of a liberal arts college. We also
believe that an institution of higher learning should forewarn students about the detrimental effects of tobacco use. The Echo does,
however, respect the individual's choice to smoke and believe that is
not the College's place to make this decision for the student body.
By selling cigarettes in the Spa, the College is not advocating the
use of tobacco products, and while College rhetoric should denounce
students' use of these products, their sale does not contradict this
rhetoric. The sale of cigarettes in the Spa conveys an entirely different message.By selling cigarettes in the Spa the administration is in
effect saying: "We do not condone the use of tobacco products by
students and faculty alike. However, we entrust that the students
can make their own decision and hope, based on their education,
that they will make the prudent one and not smoke."
The unilateral decision by the administration to cancel the sale of
cigarettes in the Spa was not so much unfair as much as it was
undiplomatic and injudicious. After consulting the Campus Affairs
Committee and hearing of its refusal to endorse the proposal, the
President and other administration members should have conducted
a campus-wide vote. Had they done so, students, regardless of the
outcome, would have felt as though they were taking part in the
decisions made on their campus thereby avoiding the feeling of misrepresentation that now pervades the student body.
That Colby has large investments in Big Tobacco suggests a double standard. The reasoning "behind canceling the sale of cigarettes in
the Spa was one of ideology much like the decision to divest all
interests in South Africa in 4985. Will the School now be forced to
consider its position with Philip Morris, certainly a detrimental line
of questioning considering how valuable a stock it is.
In hindsight, the administration's one-sided decision to cancel the
sale of tobacco products in the Spa was done with good intentions,
but done in a manner that has only subjected the new President to
further scrutiny from an already critical and pessimistic student
body. It would behoove the President, when malcing his next decision regarding the student body, to consider students' interests more
closely.

The G.O.P. and
the black vote
then it is difficult to see why the
The Far
G.O.P. would be the better party to
vote for.
Write
Colin Powell absolutely, positively,
should not have spoken at
Michael Jose
the convention. The only part of his
speech that will be remembered is
The Republican Party has always the part where he criticized the
had a hard time getting anything G.O.P. for its stance on affirmative
other than single digit percentages action. While criticism of OneUs
among black voters. This was a big party has its place, the convention is
problem for the G.O.P. in the 2000 not the place to do it. On the other
election, in which an extremely hand, Alan Keyes, Niger Innis of the
heavy black turnout, which had not Congress of Racial Equality (CORE),
been accounted for by most polls, and other conservative blacks who
helped to cost George W. Bush the were left out most definitely should
popular vote and maybe the elec- have spoken.
Issues that should have been
tion. Jesse Jackson, as well as the
brought
up were not. No one
NAACP, worked overtime to make
brought
up
the inherent racism in
sure that black voters would turn
Gore's
to stop the sale of
pledge
out for Gore.
cheap
hand
guns
(which would
All of this occurred despite the
make
it
harder
for
poorer
people to
fact that this year the Republicans
tried harder than they have in buy guns for self-defense, and the
decades to woo the black vote. This poor are disproportionately minoriobviously raises a question: what ty), or in Clinton's policy of preventing people in housing projects
did the G,O.P,-ers do wrong?
First and foremost, they assumed from owning weapons of selfthat black people voted racially defense.
No one discussed how local,
rather than ideologically. To put
state,
and federal over-regulation
things another way, they assumed
such
as
the Davis-Bacon Act, makes
that all that was needed to attract
it
difficult
for black entrepreneurs to
black voters was to put large numsucceed.
No
one discussed the fact
bers of black people on the stage at
laws are disprothat
"hate-crimes"
the convention, without having
portionately
used
against the
outline
wh
blacks
them clearly
y
would be better off under a minorities that they theoretically are
Republican administration. They designed to protect. No one disalso decided to accept as true the cussed the way that "Great Society"
charges of the Democratic Party that programs have succeeded in annihiRepublican principles were anti- lating the black family structure in
black and to center their campaign many neighborhoods, In short, no
ar ound the prem ise that the way to one discussed the myriad ways that
reach out to black voters was to the Democratic leadership has
adopt the same agenda as the
Democrats. Of course, if the See FAR WRITE,
Democrats have nil the good ideas, continued on page 6
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Wait patiently for final results in Florida
Ward's
Words
Geoff Ward
Well I'm back. In case you were
wondering why my column hasn't
appeared in the Echo for the last two
weeks, I took a short leave of
absence to go work for the Gore
campaign in New Hampshire. Yes, I
know all too well that he lost NH,
no need to point it out.
And I promise in this column I
will not get too angry at the Ralph
Nader supporters out there,
although I feel it is necessary to
point out that Gore would already
be president right now, no questions asked, ii it wasn't for you foolish people. Oh, and I should mention that he didn't get his five percent, isn't that too bad? So basically,
if you really look at it, the only
thing Nader accomplished was to
make the race close enough so that
Bush might actually win, and you
can kiss the environment goodbye if
he does.
Okay,I promise thaf s the end of
that discussion.
So here we are, a nation in limbo
as we wait for Florida to be recounted, and, depending on how the
election finally turns out, there may
be other recounts in New Mexico,
Oregon, and maybe Wisconsin. I
know all ot you are probably sick

and tired of hearing about nothing want this election to be dragged out
other that the election and the indefinitely,but they want it solved,
recount, so I have just a few ques- and calling it now, before a hand
tions and concerns I'd like to recount can be done, and before all
the overseas and absentee ballots
address here.
Why does Bush want to block are in, is just not acceptable.
This election should not be
the manual recount in Florida? Why
is he so afraid that every ballot decided in the courts, this election
might actually be counted? I j ust should not be decided by partisan
political rambling
don't get it. This is
this election should
a man who has I THINK THAT BOTH
be
decide d by the
constantly extolled
CAMPS
POLITICAL
voters.
And an
his trust of the
election
cannot
be
,
but
now
people
SHOULD JUST SHUT
decided by the votfor some reason he
likes machines bet- UP UNTIL EVERY SIN- ers unless every
vote is counted.
ter. He consistently GLE ABSEN TEE AND
And frankly, I
said this election
OVERSEAS BALL OT
think both political
be
shouldn't
camps should just
decided ty the HAS BEEN COUNTED.
shut ud until everv
courts, and then
went to court to block ballots from single absentee ballot and overseas
being recounted. If this situation ballot has been counted. So Nov. 17
shows us anything about the presi- comes and goes, what next?
dential candidates, it's that Bush Republicans have been threatening
does not react well to crisis situa- to call for recounts in other states.
tions. He's not handling this in a They issue these threats as if Gore
presidential manner. I don't think has the ability to halt Florida's
the American people will accept a mandatory recount, as if it was his
president who wasn't willing to be idea and not Florida state law.
After the hand recount, after the
elected by all the people, who went
to court to prevent ballots from legal battles, after the threats and
being counted, who was more wor- counter-threats over other recounts,
ried about finishing the election what will we as American citizens
be left with for a president?
than finding out who really won.
Gore has done nothing but Probably not too much. With the
patiently wait for every ballot to be House a near tie and the Senate still
counted in the manner that Florida possibly a tie, whoever the next
election officials deem necessary, president is, he will face a mountain
and I think the American people are of obstacles in the way of getting
on his side. They obviously do not anything done, not the least of

Nader defeats Bush and Gore
announced that both sides were spin doctors and lawyers on both
sending teams of lawyers to sides. If you read two newspapers
Florida.
you'll be hopelessly confused.
Then we had Bush smugly There's the CNN version, the
assembling his cabinet. Bush with a Reuters version, the New York Times
curious
band-aid on his face (of all version... the only trustworthy one
Jeffrey Calareso
the times to cut yourself shaving... is Comedy Central.
or was it Dick Cheney putting
In 1960, Nixon perhaps should
In spite of it all, Nader won. I'll Dubya in his place?). Bush upset have won the election over
admit, I didn't think it would hap- because he didn't get what he want- Kennedy. Forty years later, ifs diffipen. At first, I was disappointed ed when he wanted it. Bush looking cult to imagine America without
that he didn't get the five percent he like hell all last week. Bush under Camelot, instead having Nixon
wanted, which would have given pressure for perhaps the first time eight years premature. But Nixon
the Green Party oodles of cash for in his life.
decided to concede
next time. But then, when I found
the election without
Then we had you can despise
out Nader won the election as a Gore playing the
sending
in the
whole, I recanted my earlier disap- most forced game of nixon for a myr- lawyers. You can
pointment.
touch
football iad of reasons ,
despise Nixon for a
Nader 's victory was close. Pat humans have ever
myriad of reasons,
Buchanan of all people came in a seen. It was like a but here , toda y, but here, today, you
close second. For a while it was too Fox pregame show you must admit
must admit we could
close to call, but by late last when
use a man like Nixon
Terry we cquld use a
Wednesday,it was decided.
in Gore or Bush's
Bradshaw, who lost
Let me explain. Last Wednesday, what brain cells he man like Nikon.
position.
Ralph Nader, Green Party candi- may have once posI've been trying to
date, oft-labeled greatest living sessed years ago,
pick the right side to
American, made his concession starts some weird play description support. I've tried to read as many
speech. In that speech he main- on those five square feet of green different opinions from different
tained the importance of all his paint in a tiny studio. Gore, who kinds of experts on the butterfl y
campaign's platform points. He reportedly does hundreds of push- ballot. I've watched more CNN and
vehemently reasserted the need for ups and sit-ups regularly as well as C-Span than mortals should be able
serious reform in American politics. running in marathons, like to endure. Why, I was born just outHe maintained his condemnation of Frankenstein trying not hurt any- side Palm Beach in Florida, which I
the republicrats. And, when a one with his disproportionate thought would somehow provide
reporter asked him if he thought he strength. (Interesting . sidenote: did me with an innate understanding of
cost Gore the election, he showed you know one of Gore's daughters just what's been happening. But I
his humorous self: "Well, I think Al writes for "Futurama"?) Gore still don't know who deserves to
Gore cost me the election." And appearing entirely distant when I'm win. No, strike that. I don't know
then Nader went back to his day job sure we can all p icture him throwr who deserves to lose less,
of making America a better place.
Now is when the Democrats
ing a hissy fit behind closed doors.
Pat Buchanan placed a close sec- And Gore's main man Warren trash on Nader. We should all be
ond to Nader, despite apparently Christopher, for whom it honestly wary of Democrats who blame
giving up on serious campaigning looks like the petrification process Ralph Nader for thejr own faulty
sometime shortly after being nomi- has begun.
campaign. At le'ast Nader lost with
nated, But there he was Wednesday
On Wednesday it was clear nei- dignity,
on the television apologizing for ther Bush nor Gore could win this
Ralph Nader was big into saying
taking votes that weren't intended election. Bush and Gore lost that when you vote for the lesser of
for him. For a bigot, it was a sur- because they both emerged behav- two evils, you still end up voting
prisingly selfless act. And like that, ing like losers. Their true colors for evil, It's a nice thing to say.
he was gone,
shined after the election and their Clever in its wordplay, I didn't
Meanwhile, Al Gore and George true col ors a r e not only unpl easant expect it to be so prophetic.
W. Bush just won't leave well and unpr ofess i onal , they 're just
enough alone. I think the country plain deplorable.
J eff Calareso is a weekly columnist
collectively groaned when it was
The rhetoric spewed forth from for the Echo,

Devils
quoting
scripture

which will be questions about his
own legitimacy to govern.
7
Of course after all this mess is ''_ '
cleared up there will also be chal- "
lenges to the Electoral College system. I'll admit that I'm not entirely .
sure whether I would support get- /
ting rid of the Electoral College or 4,
not. As a Gore supporter, it would r
be easy for me to say that I want it .
abolished, especially since he won
the popular vote, but I think that _ ' '
might be a reactionary position to .
take considering our current circumstances. I think the Electoral "_
College has its good points. I think '"
it makes smaller states without ,
large population centers more rele- 4
vant during presidential campaigns
than they would be under a popular
vote system. However I do think '."
(Gore's situation notwithstanding) \
that the popular vote should matter. 4
Maybe whoever wins the popular
vote should receive the equivalent . ,
of 10 electoral votes for doing so, or
something along those lines.
As you watch the rest of this sit- h
uation unfold, I hope you'll patiently wait for a solid outcome, one that '-'.
lets every voter's voice be counted,
as I'm sure you wanted yours to be
when you voted last week. For
those of you that didn't vote
because you were under the impression that your vote didn't ~
count,I hope you have learned your ;
lesson.
Geoff Ward is the Echo Opinions
Editor.

Letters

Luth to Ladera:
show respect
I am writing to express my ,:
intense displeasure with Melv ,,
Ladera's latest article ("Maine tele- .
vision advertisements critiqued," ;
November 9th). Mr. Ladera's bit- •
ing comment on local television ,.
advertisements is not only pro- ,foundly disrespectful to local busi- ,
nesses, but also thoroughly embarrassing to the Colby community.
The article shamelessly mocks ¦>
Maine commercials, calling them
"weak," "tedious," and "annoy- ,
ing." Mr. Ladera even goes so far .
as to call the owner of Northern
Mattress "an ugly old guy," and .'
presumptuously determines that .
the ad could not be successful. .
Quoting a student who said that :
"Maine commercials are the Pinto ,
of commercials," the article per- petuates the image of Colby stu- ,
dents looking down on those liv- ,
ing outside the college. Maine ,
business owners work very hard
to keep their stores solvent, and .
Mr, Ladera arrogantly ridicules
their inability to spend more ,
money on expensive advertising. ,
Residents from the greater ,
Waterville area read the Echo — . ¦:
Northern Mattress has a store in .
Fairfield — and Mr. Ladera's con- ,
temptuous attitude can do nothing
but deepen the already substantial
chasm between Colby and its surroundings.
Mr. Ladera states that "watching these monotonous Maine
advertisements is the sacrifice we
all make to view our favorite television programming." With all
due respect, reading articles like
this is the sacrifice that Colby students have to make to get our
news from the Echo.
Stuart Luth '01
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FAR WRITE: try third parties
Continued f romp age 5
abused the trust that the black community has given it
And of course, on the really big
issues, such as the federal government's takeover of drug law, under
the rubric of the "war on drugs"
(under the Constitution, this should
be a state and local issue), neither
parry has said anything because
both parties agree. A total repeal of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 would
not have the devastating effect on
the minority communities that the
idiotic drug war has had.
This "war" has helped to
imprison scores of blacks for using
drugs such as marijuana (which
Gore has admitted to using) and
crack (which Bush has all but admitted to using), as well as creating the
illegal drug industry, which has
destoryed minority neighborhoods.
The Republicans, who believe in
"states' rights" on so many issues,
should have applied it to this issue.
If they had done this, they could
have blasted Al Gore and Jesse
Jackson for their interpretation of
the Constitution as a "living document" (according to this dogma, the
Constitution says whatever you
want it to say at a given moment),
under which theory the federal war
on drugs is justified. If the
Republicans could have just gotten
15 percent of the black vote, Bush

Belligerence needs to end: try pranks instead

community prohibits me from more judiciously when drunk.
believing that the perpetrators of This is by no means a call to
these acts of violence are naturally reduce the alcohol consumption
^FEATURES
EDITOR
¦
on campus, nor
bad
tempered
x. •
am I champiOn
the
people.
I INVITE STUDENTS
*¦4 Colby students need to learn to
oning pacifism; I
contrary,
th ese
re
^•idrink more
sponsibly. By students just do TO PERFORM NONdo not believe in
Responsible I mean students need not know how to
peace, love and
DESTRUCTIVE PRANKS happiness at the
Slo monitor their behavior while handle
their
pjhey are intoxicated. This con- liquor— nobody ON ANYONE AND
cost ot venting
tention is more relevant given the likes a violent
vexation, frustrav proceedings of these past couple drunk and with EVERYONE; THESE
tion and anger. I
weeks.
do believe in
good reason.
THINGS ARE FUNNY
Over Halloween Weekend, stu..~
marshalling
It is not news
bij dents trashed the Apartments. that Colby is AND OFTEN PROVIDE
human emotions,
££This past weekend, two obnoxious under the scrutiin
controlling
l^drunken belligerents went into a nizing eye of the AN EQUAL FEELING
tempers
and
££sophomore girls' room in Dana, Maine Alcohol OF REVENGE AND
using
other
Cb^ho they did not even know, and Inspector
forums for the
and
"^proceeded to break their mirror (in the administra- RETRIBUTION.
release of pubes• .the process the idiot cut his hand),
testoscent,
tion. Incidents of
tear down their drapes, and gener- belligerence such as these only terone-filled, masculine tension.
ally rip apart their room. At an off- legitimize claims that stronger
I understand that there are
^-campus party this past Saturday, a action needs to be taken to prevent times when someone has hurt
verbal exchange erupted into drinking on campus and provide your pride, has made fun of you,
physical assault.
justification for the Giuliani-like has made you the butt of his or her
I have faith that none of these tactics employed by the adminis- joke. When this happens, do not
things would have happened tration last week when they shut punch or push people and do not
without the presence of alcohol. down cigarette sales on campus.
destroy their personal property.
Furthermore, my confidence in the
It behooves students to act Instead, tell them how you feel:
general goodness of the Colby

^Y JONATHAN
SILBERSTEIN-LOEB

call them names, talk behind their
backs, use your words, throw
them the bird, wipe your boogers
on their car.
I like to think that intelligence
breeds a certain enlightenment
and understanding. I like to think
that accepted applicants who meet
the high standards Colby
demands of its students also
understand that things can be
achieved with greater efficiency
and more positive outcomes can
be obtained if violence is not used.
I hope Colby, this bastion of higher learning, encourages students
to use their minds, not their fists,
to solve their problems.
I invite students to perform
non-destructive pranks on anyone
and everyone; these things are
funny and often provide an equal
feeling of revenge and retribution.
Tonight is Thursday and no doubt
the die tables are coming out
across campus and will stay out
until Sunday. This weekend lets
try to be a little more intelligent, a
little more'intellectual, and a little
less violent.

Florida reco unt vs. air hocke y

game, but I feel it is unfairly geared
towards tall people with jumping
ability, That and I really dislike
watching bad basketball, so I don't
think I would want my president to
Zack Kahn
be the better 50-something-year-old
basketball player who can't dribble,
penetrate or hit a three. It would just
• - •" So there I was, at some point over be ugly.
''the last week or so since last Tuesday
A good game of homerun derby
•"'when our great nation failed to elect occurred to me next, Nine innings,
' a president, I was sitting there each pitching to the other with a ten• watching CNN, who failed to pre- nis ball and a metal bat in the school
- diet the election, listening to people
T talk who had failed to understand playground and the one who hits the
•" what was happening, thinking this is
•'' why peop le watch sports. You know, I THOUGHT MAYBE
'"'Th is is why people pay the big bucks
TWO-ON-TWO WITH
' '•to go to professional sporting conV 'tests, Because no matter what it THEIR WIVES, GORE
1looks like on paper, anyone can win
•v the game, anyth ing can happen on AS QUARTERBACK AND
" that f ield, the ball can always take a TIPPER AS RECEIVER,
•; funny* bounce. However, this isn't
-'• sports, it's pol itics, and this, I decid- VS. BUSH AND WHAT- 'fed, was the problem.
EVER HIS WIFE'S NAME
-" The election, I decided, since it
4 looks like it w ill d rag out and remain
IS.
month
or
"in the media for the next
•do, should instead be decided on the most homeruns wins. Now that
field of play,Once I had decided this, takes some presidential skills: hand"however, the major problem present- eye coor di nat ion , power, pitching
'¦"¦•d Itself: What sport would I want ability, and it's our unoff icial oldK the future president to be superior to
school national past time, But base"his opponent at.
ball can be boring to watch and
*• '• Many spor ts presented themJiomerun derby is only really fun if
' 'wives, and even contests that are not you 're batting.
"traditional sports, I started with the
Butts-up was my next option. The
"traditional sports, like football, Gore game where you throw the tennis
' lis bigger and played football In col- ball off a wall and If you , don't catch
lege and you can't really play one on It you have to touch the wall before
v,
one football. I thought maybe two- your opponent hits the wall with the
•*'d'ri-twb with their wives, Gore as ball, If he or she does you have get a
•Quarterback and Tipper as receiver, letter , and If you get B-U-T-T or
" va. Bush and whatever his wife's something like that, you stand at the
''"name is, Then I thought we could vnll while they peg the ball at your
'^expand it to the whole family, but tuchas.
''-Gore has more kids so that gives him
Then/ as college kids are prone to
,(
'*n unfair advantage.
do, I started wondering about drinky Then I thought maybe basketball ing gomes, Gore vs, Bush boor die,
' Would be good. However, I have flip cup, etc, but I don't think either
' issues with basketball. I love the of those are very presidential, I mean
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if they are going to drink, they might
as well get plastered and get all
dressed up in those sumo-wrestler
outfits and go at it, now that's entertainment,but its still not particularly
presidential.
So, it went out the window with
numerous good ideas, none of which
were very presidential. For instance,
die vice-president versus the governor in a joust over a pit of manure,
instead of helmets they would just
wear mullet wigs. Or, monster truck
racing, Gore's. Family Values
Monster vs. Bush's Middle Class Tax
Destroyer, Nothing .seemed to work,
the election process started Involving lawyers and it looked as if I
would never come up with a viable
solution to the election conundrum.
Finally, after a long drawn out
thought process I am not going to
bother to bore you with what I came
up with as the perfect solution.
Screw Florldo, s crew the electoral
college, scr ew recounts , screw tradition a l sports , screw the lawyers , the
courts , the committees, the political
part ies, the Constitution, our legitimacy,etc , What we really need Is an
air hockey game for the presidency.
One of the fully automated
gomes , y'know, Gore vs, Bush, game
to 11 or something, just all out air
hockey. Whoever wins is the president, no wh ining or complaining
afterward, if they can't balance the
pressures of going on the attack vs.
playing more defensively with an
inherently uncontrollable puck and a
little plastic handle thingy,then they
don 't deserve to be president, If they
can't roll up their sleeves, stop smiling for the camera , and get down
and play some air hockey, I don't
want 'em. Long live American
democracy, play air hockey!
Zack Kahn to the A+E Editor for the

Echo,

would now be president-elect. If the
G.O.P. is too incompetent to do that,
I seriously question its viability.
As for third parties, the Green
Party's commitment to socialism
will exacerbate the problems created
by the Great Society, and the Reform
Party's commitment to the drug war
will help to keep crime high in
minority communities.
Only three parties hold any hope
of actually advancing causes that
will be of any real value to the
minority community, causes such as
decreasing federal intrusion, letting
each community determine its own
drug laws, making health care
affordable rather than just shifting
the cost from the patient to the society at large, decreasing the use of
criminal-training camps (excuse me,
prisons) as a way of punishing nonviolent crime (okay,this one area the
Green Party may agree), and in general not trying to create unworkable
social programs for every issue
under the sun. They are the Natural
Law Party, the ConstitutionParty,
and the Libertarian Party. Ifs time
to consider them.
www.natu_allaw.org
www.constitutionpa_ty.org
www.lp.org
Michael Jose is a weekly columnist
for the Echo.
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Antics and high j inks accompany song at BMR
chaste moments .. . until Melv grabbed for
his, well, you know. Contrary to popular
belief, togas are hot exactly the most ideal
attire for dancing. Well, hey, who needs pure
"GUYS AND DOLLS" WAS
entertainment anyway?
"I thought it was a great show. The best
PERFORMED AFTER BOISwas the seniors' Peter Pan number. I thought
it was really awesome when they all formed
TEROUS INQUIRIES THAT
'2001' with their bodies," said Stephanie
DEMAN DED TO KNOW
Nichols '01.
"WHERE THE WOMEN
For the students who aren't graduating in
2001, you might remember this number by
W ERE AT."
Coy Bailey's '01 and Bigelow's blatant display of the fashion faux
bers. Actually in case you were wondering, pas, also known as the
those loud people in tihe front row were of tightie-whities-on-the-outBMR's own breed. Even after graduating, side look. I realize you
the everlasting allure of BMR still draws its guys "Don't Wanna Grow
are
the
alumni back for its high-energy shows.Who Up," but
Spiderman
briefs
neces,
could resist?
One of the more memorable numbers sary?
"I'd have to say that the
from "Guys and Dolls" was performed after
boisterous inquiries that demanded to know most difficult number to
"where the women were at." An impressive choreograph was "One
vocal performance from the ladies of the Night in Bangkok," said
company,whichinduded Anne Olmsted '04, Rokicki, who co-directed
Andrea Taylor '03, Vicki Hayes '04, Andrea this fall's BMR with Taylor and
Breau '03, Rachel Rokicki '01, Pamela Stranghoener. "Our rehearsals are pretty
Sawyer '03, Corey Stranghoener '01, Jenny intense. We've been rehearsing since the secMiller '01, and Alison Thacker '02, followed ond week of school."
The work they put into hardcore
with their chorus of "Take back your mink.
Take back your pearls." This, of course, was
immediately followed by shouts of "take off
your dress!" from male members of the audience. Ah, the essence of Colby.
"Ifs good to know that Colby has a lot of
talent that doesn't necessarily have to come
out in refined, formal forms. BMR is a great
way to show talent in a really fun way," said
Sarah Culbertsoii '01. "I'd have to say my
favorite part was seeing Mark Cattrell ('01)
portraying the part of the dumb jock."
Ah yes, Mark Cattrell playing the dumb
jock. He would be the guy in the football jersey thrusting his pelvic area toward unsuspecting girls, Breau and Taylor in "Two
Ladies" from "Cabaret." There was something perversely amusing during the rather
memorable line in which Cattrell belted out
in a deep, rich tone: "Nothing beats
THREE!"
True, BMR was quite the ruckus,but there
were some intimate moments as well.
Probably one oi the more tame moments
included Sawyer and Melvin Ladera '03 in
their performance of "Lovely" from
"Something Funny Happened On The Way
To The Forum," in which each was wrapped
Pam Sawyer '03. Rachel Rokicki '01, and
ina make-shift toga. Yes, one of the more

ONE of the more memorable NUMBERS FROM

JEFF NICHOLS/THE COLBY ECHO

BMR's Mark Cattrell '01, Steven Bigel ow '01, and Coy Dailey '01 performing
"Every body Ought to Have a Maid."

By MANGO CHIN
STAFF WRITER

"My name is Stevea Bigelow from class
2001 and I would like plenty of coverage
accompanied with a large photo of myself."
I'm. thinking Steve inusf ve meant in the
Echo, because as far as coverage goes at the
Broadway Musical Revue, he didn't have
much. That is, there was a certain lack of —
whaf s it called again? Oh yes, clothing, during the rather titillating performance of
"Everybod y Ought to Have a Maid" from
"Something Punny Happened On The Way
To The Forum." I say tlie following with only
good intentions: Steve, you were the most
unsettling French maid I ever did see. And

"would you be delicious tidying up my dishes?" May we never find out.
Veering away from the disturbing maid
issue, I'd have to say BMR was one of the
more curious events I've attended during
my first semester at Colby. For one thing,
there was little shame involved. Between
each number, the audience seemed to resemble a Colby-Bates football game gone bad —
lots of trash-talking and some food-throwing. I was convinced for a good portion of
the time that the company must have hired
some overzealous ruffians to scream profanities and sing unnerving selections, including a chant of "Who Let the Dogs Out? (Hoo
Hoohoohoo Hoo!)" and "It's Gonna be Me"
by 'NS7NC, between their Broadway num-

What would y ou do f o ra dollar?

"Mrs. Warren 's Profession" opens in Strider Theatre
a relationship with her mother.
Then, there is the relationship with her
"silly, little boy," Frank Gardner (Jesse
Randzio '01), the adoring and irresponsible
son of Reverend Sam Gardner (Kevin
Rooney '04). While Frank is the boy next
door, he doesn't live up to what his address
implies; the first clue is how he flirts with
"Vivie's mother. It may run in the family, as it
is soon revealed that his father knew Mrs.
Warren well before they became neighbors.
Director Richard Sewell explained that
one of his greatest challenges as a director
lay in keeping his audience as approving of
¦Vivie as they would have been at the turn of
the last century. He said the upstanding, ethical character tends to "come off rather
badly" in modern productions.
After "Pretty Woman," it takes more than
hinting at prostitution to convey horrifying
immorality, especially in characters written
as compellingly* as Mrs, Warren. Therein lies
the problem of keeping the audience as disapproving of the title character as Shaw
intended, Sewell, who saw exploitation as
opposed to streetwalking, as the worst of
Mrs. Warren's transgressions, aimed to
PHOTO COURTESY OP COMM UNICATIONS
shape the au dience's view by por tray ing her
Cast members rehearsing f o r "Mrs, Warren's Profession," opening this week.
as "another corporate exploiter." He wanted
to " make it as clear as possible that if Mrs.
And what is Mrs. Warren's profession? To Warren had founded a Gap company and
By LIZFRANBCEL
respond as she would, Mrs, Warren Is a self- were runn ing sweatshops in Malays ia , it
STAFF WRITER
employed business woman who runs com- would be exactly what she is doing."
There is no doubt that Mrs, Warren was a
What would you do for a dollar? For a fortable, private hotels in Brussels, Berl in,
for tune? D o y ou ask where y our money Vienna, and Budapest. But don't tell people scandalous character in 1898-the play wa s
comes from? Do you care? Would yoti work that-if you say "hotel," they'll think you banned for eight years by the British Royal
Censor. During this time it was performed in
mean "pub." .
when you could be sup,
Warren
bus!Mrs
's
private
clubs and the audience was limited,
ported?
Speak the
r,
G
eorge
ness
partner
Si
consisting
mainly of the intelligencia, After
unsp eaka bl e?
Break AND WHAT IS MRS.
Eggers
'03)
Crofts
(fared
the
ban
was
lifted in 1906, the play received
with a parent on princiWarren
's
profession?
lains
that
"there
are
I
t
s
public
debut
in London, years after the
exp
le?
p
no secrets better kept U.S. premiere,
"Why won 't my to respond as she
"Mrs, Warren's Profession" is among
than the secrets everymother 's l if e bear being
body guesses." For this Shaw's first plays, but at the time he wrote it
tal ked about?" Vivie would , Mrs. Warren
reason, the word "prosti- Shaw was already well-known an d respectWarren
(Christina is a self-em ployed
tute " or p hrase "runs ed as a theatre and music critic for two major
Wallace '03) asks her
" is never men- London papers, Even after Ills career as a
bordellos
mother 's friend , Mr. business woman who
playwright took off In 1900, Shaw continued
tioned,
Praed (Jonnthan Allan
runs
comf
ortable
,
;
graduation
to write articles and commentaries, He is
After
hor
),
'03
most popularly known for "Pygmalion," the
Vivie,
Cambridge^
from
"Mrs,
private
4
Wnrron's
hotels in
who has grown tip In strai ght-play on which the musical "My Fair
Prof ession," wr itten by
,
boarding schools,returns Udy" is based,
George Bernard Shaw In brussels , berlin
"Mrs, Wnrron's Profession " will be per1898, Is an exploration Vienna , and Budapest home and begins to got
,
formed
mother
Nov. 16, 17, and 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the
to know her
of these questions, The
Is
Strider
Theater in Runnals Union. Tickets
When
the
,
truth
,
drama centers on the
clecide
reveaJed/
or
rather
Implied!
Implied,
can
be
she
must
reservocf at the box office 4 p.m.
relationshipbetween Vlvlo/ a pragmatic and
through
if
she
cares
how
her
education
has
boeri
paid
show time,by dialing (207) 872-3358
moral mathematics scholar who longs to
'
comes
or
online
at wv-v.colby.edu/theater,
for
and
where
her
allowance^
'frdm,
jMfn her own living lis an actuary, and her
She
must
also
determine
If
she
can
maintain
,
Mrs.
Warren
(Sylvia
Griffiths
'03),
Mother

rehearsalswas definitely evident given thfcir
smooth deliveries. I was particularly
impressed with Mike Haley's '04 aijd
Rokicki's duet in "Suddenly Seymour" from
'%
"Little Shop of Horrors."
Another highlight of the show, though
not fully accredited to the cast, would
include the performance of "Be Our Guest"
from "Beauty and the Beast" in whi<:h
Bigelow's mutant cardboard fork—remember the dancing dishware in the movieS—
nearly lost a prong. It was all too tempting
for audience members to shout, "Hey Stevfe!
Nice fork!" or "Hey,
man, your fork is sagging!"
!
Okay, I think you gj et
the gist of it. Ifs pretty
clear that BMR isn't the
usual
sing-and-sorig
group on campus. Tfie
group is looking for ne'w
members for second
semester, so keep your
eyes peeled if you're
^^^^^^^^^™ interested in the kind of
classic debauchery only BMR can get aw£y
with. Congratulations to the cast of BMR
including Gerry Wright, the piano man, and
Sam Shaw '03, the light guy, on a job well
;
done.'

J EFF NICHOLS /THE COLBY ECHO

Corey Stranghoener '01 perform.

Bar Review
J U-e l^-^ or ^r or vwerlvj
I vwoww C-^is . . .
price and my margarita was only $2,50. 1was
psyched about that, but would have had no
STAFF WRITER
problem paying full-price because the drink
Mainely Brews seems to be another one of was good-sized and very tasty. The bar had
the lesser-known watering holes in town. So Shipyard Nitro on special and for $2.00 a fe>
far, each time I mention it someone looks at of the girls got a pint of the stuff that poured
me with some kind of furrowed-brow puz- almost like Guinness, but appealed to hijjn•
zlement and asks, "Where's that?" But a-ha! Guinness drinkers. I was a huge fan,
,
While
we
were
working
on
our
drinks
this
time
(which is a great band, by the way),
I have an answer. With a half-smile and a Calla and I engaged in an intense game-,of
twinkle in mv eve, I reply "Ifs the bar for- pool. I would have to say it was probably the
worst game of pool, I
merly known as the
have ever played and I
Spotted Dog." Thus any of BUT THIS STORY
was a disgrace to the
the clouds that could have
sport, if you can consider
befuddled the mind melt DOES NOT HAVE A
it a sport, I just consider it
away and the rays of the SAD ENDING. DRY
a
sport because I'm ba d
,
sun burst forth
at
it. Regardless of my
For those of y ou who YOUR TEARS AND
lack
of skills, it was nice
were either born in the '80s
PREPARE
TO
DRINK
to
have
the opportunity
or have a problem with
to
play
in
a pool-hall setloss,
(I
know
most
memory
BEERS BECAUSE
ting (no offense to the
of you fit into one of those
Spa). The atmosphere .at
categories), back in the day MAINE BREWS IS A
( two years ago ?) The COOL PLACE TO HANG Mainely Brews is great.
It's really cozy with brick
Spotted Dog was the big
OUT.
walls, booths, a few pool
senior hangout. I vaguely
tables, dance floor, and
remember Senior N ight at
entertainment,
stage
for
live
The bar has live
The Spotted Dog and daydreaming about the
music
four
nights
a
week,
i
nc
luding a Blues
go,
day when I'd be grown up enough to
Night
on
Tuesdays
and
Hippie
Night .on
kn
o
wn
bo
c
k
t
h
e
n
that
ray
Alas, if I had only
,, <
days at The Spotted Dog were never to come, Wednesdays.
Despite tlie fact that the place was almpsi
Somewhere along the l ine, "the Dog" (has
anyone even calle d it that ?) cl osed its d oor s empty ond it was a little early to be hitting the
forever. But this story docs not have a sad bar s, I had a greajt time, I was sorry to leaye,
ending. Dry your tears and prepare to drink although it was well worth it because, BN^R
beers because Mainely Brews is a cool place was a great time,Anyhow, the point of all this
is that I think ifs about time for the Clas^l
to hang out.
I arrived at Mainely Brews early; not for 2001 to step it up and start klcWn' lt , -*1
any reason other than that my girls and I Mainely Brews. A Senior Night there ,i£
were going to Broadway Musical Revue at undoubtedly in order to start things off ancjl I
eight and I was desperate to review a bar think that everyone would have such a grqal
after Plan A had failed , Plan A was reviewing time that Mainely Brews would mnke( 1 il
a bar in the Bangor area, but due to a lack of somewhere In the rotation ,with Champlpiw
directions to got there, it was an utter failure, and You Know Whose. Ifs really hist a plapc
Anyhow, because we showed up early tho that I felt comfortable at and If you aren'j«
place was pretty empty, but definitely not big fan of Champs and you can't muster t|u
quiet, There was a group of half a dozen or so strength to go to Tlie Chez, grab a beer al
locals and a nice dog who were obviously Mainely Brews, knock the billiard tfajh
taking advantage of Happy Hour which lasts around , and enjoy your ever dwindling! college days.
vmtil7p ,m.
Next up: Senior Roller-derby, tor's see if 1
We claimed a booth somewhat In the corner nnd approached the bar for drinks, Even can survive a Friday night rollerskarlng\y_ ih
though it was now 7:03 p,m., the bartender out a trip to the health cantor,Stay tuned... '
still let me take advantage of the Happy Hour

By SARAH BELANGER

Spooner bring s
new dimensio ns to
aco ustic guitar

Today- Nov. 16
•Carols and Lights Ticket
Information - Free tickets are
required for admission to the
3',lst Annual Service of Carols
and Lights on Dec. 7. 8& 9
and can be obtained by
members of the Colby faculty,
staff and students with their
Colby /.D. in the lobby of
Roberts Union, THURSDAY & FRI
DAY, NOV 16 & 17 FROM 9
dm. TO 6 pm. ONLY. Tickets
are limited to two per student
and four per faculty or staff
COMMUmember. WATERVILLE
RS
M
A
Y
PICK
UP
NITY MEMBE
iHEIRFREETICKETSIN THE
LOBBY OF THE COTTER UNION
dN THE COLBY CAMPUS ON
MONDAY,NOV.20 FROM5
pm TO 8 pm ON A LIMITED
BASIS,WH/LE THE SUPPLYLASTS.
No phone or mall orders will
be accepted,See web listing
for service start times. If you
base any questions regarding
the event contact Carol
Welch at 872-3213.
•Pequod Meeting - Phflson
Lounge 7:00-10:00 pm
•Blue Lights - Spa 7:30 pm.
•Department of Theater and
Dance Presents Mrs. Warren 's
Profession - Strider Theater 7:30
p.m.
•SGA Films - "Scary Movie" Lovejoy 100 8:0O-J0:00 p.m.

Friday - Nov. 17
•Night Out Series - Pugh
Center 6:00-11:00 pm.
•SGA Films - "Scary Movie " Lovejoy 100 7:00-9:00 p.m.
•Colbyeites Invitational - Given
Auditorium Bixler 7:00 pm.
•Mrs. Warren 's Profession by
George Bernard Shaw - Strider
Theater 7:30 pm
•SGA Films - "Scary Movie" Lovejoy 100 9:30-11:30 pm.

By KELLYSTOOS

it brought listeners throu gh the life of a

young man who found himself working in the death penalty unit of a
Guitarist and songwriter J ason prison. Spooner dedicated the
Spooner '95 rocked Mary Low poignant look at capitalpunishmen t to
Coffeehouse Nov. 10 with a diverse "GeorgeW."
"Kill Kelly" was another narrative
range of musical styles and lyrical
song
based on lett ers writt en by a
,
a
Colby
themes. Spooner
alumnus
with a BA in performing ar ts, remi- father in Irela nd to his son living in the
nisced a bit with the audience , adding United States. It sucked listeners in
a personal feel to the show. After with its gentle beats and engaging
Colby, he headed to London where he story line. The most popular song with
became a regular at folk and blues the audience was a piece in which
dubs, then to Spain where he played Spooner set a Shel Silverstein poem to
dubs, festivals and other outdoor music. This was not "The Light in the
venues. He is now based in Portland Attic" Shel Silverstein that we all grew
and has signed with an independent up with. With lyr ics like "I rolled
record label. Spooner does shows somethin' green and gold to get me
throu gh the day" and "I
t took some
throug hout Maine, induding perforur
gin'
to
the
local
get
vir
gin
to come up
mances at Bates, Bowdoin, Colby,
t
o
my
lace
it
,"
was
just
a
tad more
p
University of Maine- Farrnington and
var ious clubs and coffeehouses provoca tive.
A trance-like lull came over the
throughout the state. The great blues
perform er along with die gypsy music aud ience durin g one of Spooner 's
he encountered in Spain lar gely inspire most lyrically impressive songs entitled "Morning." Spooner described ir
his music.
as
a "dark, stormy urban American
The acoustic guitarist performed
s
o
ng
" that he actuall y wrote while
some incredible original pieces with
a
tt
ending
Colby and studying abroad
heavy blues tones, making amazing
i
n
Eng
land.
The song explores the
use of the harmonica and inspiring
weekl
y
meetings
of a man and a prossome dancing in the audience. His
titute
,
setting
it
apart
from other such
original works also induded some trasongs
with
its
almost
positive look at
ditionally styled folk tunes, his explathe
rela
tionshi
p.
L
yrics
included,
nation being, "Idon't usually write
"
're not
don
't
be
afrai
d
of
the
dark
,
you
I'
rel ationship songs, but m a folk
"
and
"
I
alone
guess
dreams
can
fade
singerso Ifigured Ihad to; any self
respec ting acoustic guitarist has to." away when we're not looking."
Spooner gave a great performance
Despite the folk label, even these songs
contained some bluesy undertones, and showed pro mise in the music
world. His style is experimental and
merging the styles beautiful y.
There was a definite country ele- diverse, but united in its thickness of
ment to die show, as Spooner played emotion and smoothness of expressome Johnny Cash and a piece by sion. Past fans or anyone curious can
country songwriter Steve Earl called find out more about the artist and
"Ellis Unit 1." Like many more pieces download some of his songs at
in the set list, "Ellis Unit 1" told a story; www.iasonspooner.com.
CONTRBUTING WRITER

New MT(/ shows

By MELV LADERA
STAFF WRITER

***** A must-see, who cares abou t homework
**** A good study break
*** Ifyou don't have any homework, might as well
** If nothing else is on

Saturday - Nov. 18
•Mr s, Warren 's Profession by
George Bernard Shaw - Strider
Theater 7:30 pm,

*Dont' bother, not even worth the energy to change the channel

"Jackass " ***

As one of MTV's newest series, "J ackass " is already turn ing heads. This
is a show that can be incredibl y racy and offensive to many viewers.
"J ackass " crosses several lines with its violent and sexual content. Contrar y
•SGA Films - "Scary Movie" t o what people may think , the show 's lewd but entertainin g content will
Lovejoy TOO 9:30-11:30 pm,
probably allow it to survive for more seasons to come. We are living in an
era where voyeur television is in, the World Wrestling Federation provides
many of our role models, and Tom Green rules pop culture. It is not surSunday- Nov. 19
pr ising to see that "Jackass " is actuall y keeping a stead y audience.
•Presidents' Council Meeting The basic forma t of "Jackass " is a collection of videot aped pranks,
wacky
stunts , and stupid thin gs, The show is hosted , co-produced , and crea
ge
Commons
7:00-11:00
p.m
F'
ated by Johnn y Knoxville , who also perform s most of the half-witted
stun ts. Stunts and pranks include riding bikes int o t rees, driving blind , volMonday- Nov. 20
unt arily being sprayed by skunks and pepper spray,human barbecue , and
much more , Other ridiculous things are also showcased like a guy beating
•Yoga Class - Coburn Lounge
up his dad , a fat man chasing a midget, and taun ting animals.
3:004:30 pm, '
One factor that provides humor in this show is seeing the reactions of
•Yoga 2000 - Athletic Center
the bystanders in some of the sketches. In one sketch a guy is riding a bike
Aerobics Room 5:15-6:16 pm.
with a bab y doll in a baby seat on his bike. Every time he comes across a
r
group of people he purposel y crashes and falls off the bike. All of the
e
North
Wood
s
- Lovejoy
•Ma'n
bystanders
believe that there is a real bab y and the reactions are as expect$3 7:00-9:00 p.m,
ed. Some people believe this to be sick humor , but it has that type of Tom
Green qualit y that makes it funny. It is hard not to laugh at the reactions of
Tuesday- Nov.21
the people in the sketches.
I must warn everyone with uneasy stomachs regarding the viewing of
•Folk Music Gathering - Mary
some of the sketches. There ar e a few sketches that have disturbing scenes
Vow Coffeehouse 7:00-9:30 pm
involving vomit and feces. Those sketches may be a little hard to bear.
This showcase of ludicrous sketches is expected to provide a lot of enteri—j —_____
1
tainment
amon g our 17 to 25 year old age group. "Jackass " airs at 9 p.m.
¦^M_NMMHM -W-H- -MMMM_^__|
anchoring MTV' s "J ackass Sundays. "
Grand Ctntral
•Music at Colby Series Lorimer Chapel 7:30-10:00 pm,
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"Fear " is a new voyeur-type program produced by MTV. In each
episode, the show has five or six people placed in a haunted environment.
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These contestants have to participate in a series of "dares " which are challenges that have to be completed to receive a prize money award at the end .
As they complete these dares , the contestants must videota pe the whole
process.
This program succeeds in capturin g the real fear that the contestants
have as they participate. The facts about each of the haunted environments
are also ver y interesting. The only problem with this show is that it can be
very borin g at some parts as some sections are long and drawn out.
"Fear " has a "The Blair Witch Project " type of quality, except that the
fear is rea l, The show also succeeds in developing the sense of suspense
that most horror movies focus on and makes the viewer question the existence of supernatural phenomena.
Althou gh "Fear " may provide a lot of suspens e and a good portrayal of
genuine fear , it put me to sleep the first time I saw it. Otherw ise, it is a
decent show that is well-composed , Tune in to MTV to find out when to
view future episodes of "Fear. "
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Fafboy ofvn
"Haffwag Betwee n the Guffer and fhe Sfars"

Fatboy Slim, the British DJ whose teal name is Norman
Cook, and whose last album, "You've Come a Long Way
Baby," is one of my favorite albums, has put out a new
album this month, appropriat ely called, "Halfway Between
the Gutter and the Stars. " Why appropriately? Because, if
his last album had "come a longway" andwas truly a fully
developed full album, one that you can listen to from the
firs t song to the last and, despite i
ts edectic nature, fit
together perfec tly,then this albu m is only half that. Some of
the songs were truly in die stars while others , well, they
seemed, at least on first listen, to belong in die gutter.
Many of the songs just sound disjointed and not nearly
as complete and together as they could be. The samp les are
not as fully mixed and developed into real songs.
Especially the second song, "Star 69," in which Cook obviously insults new fans of electr onic dance music with the
lyrics "What the f*ck/ they know what is what, but they
don't know what is what/ they just strut/ what the f*ck,"
just doesn't sound very good. He continues the diss with a
sort of monologue on the last song. The same people he is
insultin g are the ones who have become fans of the genre
because of artists like him, and it is these new fans tiiat will
probably buy milions of copies of this record and give him
his very large paycheck.
As for die stars, well, this album has those too. The first
track "Talking Trout my baby," is a fantastic , soulfultune.
Number eight, "Wea pon of Choice," is another instant classic. Finally, a must-hear is the song Cook puts together
using lyrics by Macy Gray. Called "Demons ," this song,
too, has some great soul, somethin gFatboy Slimwas able

to do with "Praise You" on his last album.
However, Ican't stress enough that this is a different
album, a different style and one that will take some time to
get used to after such an extraordinary previous perfor mance. I can honestt y say that the second and third times I
have listened , the songs and album as a whole have been
growing on me. Even with the insulting, bitter complaints
that house music is changin g and becoming something
Cook doesn't seem to like, I am startin g to really lik e it.
Truly,Cook may have found a place "Halfwa y Between the
Gutter and die Stars. "
— ZackKahn
A+E Editor

Limp Bizkif
"Cnocofafe Starfish an_ the Hot Dog Flavored
Water"
"Cause your mouth 's writing checks that your butt
can't cash," track four - "Full Nelson."
Hmmm, not much more to say about the lyrics. When it
comes to LimpBizkit, Ipersonally don't look for meaningful lyrics or even lyrics that make much sense. As far as I
can tell, they seem to be a statement for a generation of
teena gers that have no due what they want or what they
want to do, but they are pissed off about something, andas
soon as they figure it out they are going to do something
about it. Take for example some lyrics describing what I
assume is lead singer Fred Dursf s idea of livin' life in the
fast lane: "Seen the fight dub about 28 times/ and I'ma
keep my pants saggin' keep a skateboard , a spray can for
the taggin'/ and I'm gonna keep a lot of girls on my beer
wagon/ cause I'm just a cr__y mo_herf*cker, livin' it up in
the fast lane."
Crazy? Umm, okay, but I still think it is pretty silly.At
one point Iact ually became worried about myself as the
excessive use of the f*ck and sh*t became a bit much for me.
Is it that I am getting too old to listen to so many swears
screamed angrily in a song? I wondered. But no, I listen to
enough hip-hop, which obviously has a huge impact on
Limp Bizkit, with enough swears and other disturbing
images, and I am not bothered by that. I think it is die purposeless use of the swear words that I find just silly.Use of
the word f*ck just for the sake of saying f_ k doesn 't really
appeal to me musically.
The beats are okay, and the hard rock guitar mixed in

gives the songs some serious energy. However, Dursf s
annoying voice and pathetic lyrics ruina number of good
songs. The only song Ireally wanted to listen to again was
"Rollin' (Urban Assault Vehide)" and that was because it
was guest starring Redman, DMX, and Method Man.
All inall I'd say give this album a pass unless you are a
pimply, brace-faced teenager who is pissed at the world
andneeds to listento some angry music. However, if that
is the case I highly recommend doing what I did at the time
instead: listen to Rage Against the Machine. Now thaf s a
band.
-Z. K

m

"/V! That You Can't Leave BerrrvT

Halloween brought the release of yet another 172 masterpiece, "All That You Can't Leave Behind. " U2, the Irish

band thaf s been topping the charts since the late 70s, has
played many different styles, from the contem plative ballads of "The Joshua Tree" to the heavily orchestra ted pop
rhythms of "Achtung Baby," and finally to the techn o-rock
of "Po p." However, as the cover photo of the band with
their various belongings at Charles De Gaulle airport
shows, with their new album , U2 picks up their musical
belongings and records a . collection of tunes spanning all
their previous styles and more.
Opening with the single, "Ifs A Beautiful Day", The
Edge, the band' s lead guitarist , once again demonstrates
his knack for creating driving guitar riffs that ,accompanied
by drummer Larry Mullen's subtle, perpetual rhythms ,
push the listener on a wild, beautiful journey. Similar to the
tracks in "Pop," "Beautiful Day," quickly demon strates the
genius of U2's engineering team of Daniel Lanois and Brian
Eno, Starting with a quiet guitar pulse, the chorus suddenly surges to the top dedbels of your sound system.
Bono, the band' s singer as well as political voice, has
returned to his highly sensitive vocal style most noted in
"The J oshua Tree." Besides beltin g words in feel-good hits,
such as "Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of," he
sings fabulous ballads , "Peace on Earth " and "New York,"
reminiscent of "One " and "I Still Haven 't Found What I'm
Looking For ," After rumors of losing his voice and a slightly disappointing lack of appeal for pop, Bono delivers a
tour, de force on this long-awaited album ,
So how does it rank among the band 's top recordings?
While the early reviews in Ireland claimed the second-coming of "The Joshua Tree," I wouldn't go that far, "Ihe
Joshua Tree" has withstood the test of a decade , and I'm not

confident that "All That You Can't Leave Behind" will be as
memorable. The album is incredible , but none of the songs
stands alone the way "Where The Streets Have No Name"
does. However, unlike a few of the more famous U2
albums , which diverged from their brilliance before the last
song ("Joshua Tree," in particular), this new work trul y
delivers to the end, with a contemp lative "Grace" to close
the masterpiece ,
I would rank the album third with "The Unforgettable
Fire." The songs on "All That You Can't Leave Behind"
don't match up to the brilliance of "Achtung Bab y" or "The
Joshua Tree," but the album 's strong connections from one
song to the next make it a great one to listen to from start to
finish.
»'
—Michael Greenburg
I
StaffWriter
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Football closes oiat dxeaMent run- -*

Women 's cross cou ntry
races toward Spokan e
By SUZANNE SKJNNER
BUSINESS MANAGER

The cross country teams ended the
regular season on a high note at the
New England Championships Nov.11.
Coming in fourth at New Englands,
the women's cross country team qualified for Nationals. While the men's
squad did not qualify as a team,
Nathaniel Brown '04, who qualified as
an individual, will represent them.
Coming into the New Inglands,the
women's cross country runners had
their work cut out for them.
"We really only had an outside
chance," said captain Tiffany Frazar
'01.
"We knew we
had a shot (at qualifying for Nationals),
but we also knew it
was a long shot,"
said head coach
Debra Aitken. "This
was going to take
110 percent of their
effort." Each Mule
delivered at the
race. All ot (he top
seven
runners
achieved personal
records at the meet.
"It was an exceptional race, the
most exciting race I've had in my
coaching history," said Aitken.
Along with the excitement of qualifying for Nationals as a team, there
were some individual triumphs as
well. Placing fourth, 17th, and 33rd,
respectively, Maria Mensching '02,
Mary Phelps '04, and TiffanyFrazar '01
made the all-New England team.
"It was nice to have three in the top
35," said Aitken.
Now that they have qualified, the
Mules do not have time to rest. They
will be competing in Nationals in
Spokane, WashingtonSat. Nov. 18. The
women have dear goals.
"I assume we're (ranked) somewhere between 21-24," said Aitken.
"We want to be in the top 20."
While they will be happy with a top
20 finish, the Mules ideally would like
to place in the top 16.This finish would
earn the New England legion another
place at Nationals next year.
"We have another job to do, to represent our region as well as we can,"
said Aitken. Luckily, all the runners
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In a near perfect season, Golby
(7-1) football wrapped up the season with a win. against Bowdoin
College (0-8) last Saturday. The
win gave the Mules their tenth
outright GBB Championship and a
share of the New England Small
College Athletic Conference title.
Colby finished the season tied
with Middlebury College and
Amherst College. Amherst was
the only team able to get in the
way of the Mules this year.
Pat Conley '03 and Danny
Noyes '02 led the 2000 White
Mules as they tore through the
record books. This season, Conley
passed the ball 250 times, made
139 completions, passed for 1,996
yards, and threw 14 touchdown
passes. His total season passing
yards is a new NESCAC record .
Conley's completions total places
him fifth all-time in the NESCAC.
Noyes' 872 total receiving
yards made him the all-time
receiving leader for Colby and the
NESCAC. He also reeled in 54
passes, which tied him for third
all-time in the NESCAC receptions
in a season rankings.
Clinching the CBB and tying
for top honors in the NESCAC
was by no means a given for the
White Mules. Any game between
Colby and Bowdoin is completely
up for grabs. A strong rivalry
always prevents a favorite from
existing. On the fifth play of
Colby's opening drive, Bowdoin's
Sean Lanigan got in the way of a
Conley
pass,
knocked it into
h is h ands an d
sprinted 55 yards
to put the Polar
Bears on the
board first. Polar
Bear Alex Tatums
placed the point
after
right
between
the
uprights to give the visitors the 70 lead.
After struggling to get the
offense started, Conley marched
the Mules to the Bowdoin fiveyard line on Colby's third posses-

Don Williams '03 lunges f o r a pass f r o mPat Conley '02 aga inst Bowdoin.
sion. On the next play, Conley hit
Don Williams '03 in the end zone
for the first Colby touchdown.
Keith Jonassen's '02 extra point
was good and the game was all
tied up.
For the rest of the game, it was
all Colby. The Mule defense dominated the Polar
B ears, allowing
only 119 y ards
on the aftern o o
n .
Meanwhile, the
Colb y of f ense
did
wh at
they've done all
season
long :
they put points
on the board. Rashad Randolph
'02 found a huge hole and scored a
22-yard touchdown run, Jonassen
hit field goals of 22 and 37 y ards,
and the unstoppable Noyes
rammed into the end zone on two

• Quality Vision Care

Bach ,l-r: Tiffa ny Frazar '01,

Megan Hoar '03, Katie
Macdonald '02, Sarah Getchell '04
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Front, l-n Maria Mensching '02,
Rachel Meiklejolm '02,
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The seven women qualified as a
team for the Division III Cross
Country National Championships in
Spokane, WA. All seven harriers
finished the race with collegiate
personal records.

AMITY BURR/ THE COLBY ECHO .,

different occasions , for oneyard much. We all wanted it so bad. It .;• ;
and three- yard touchdown runs. . was a great group of guys coming ;
through on a team ¦
Once again.
* -j
th e Colby speeffort."
cial teams scinC o - c a p t a i n .1 <
filiated.
Drew Johnson '01 • ¦
was
equally- '
J onassen had
another fine
pleased with the ¦
afternoon kickending to the sea- "
ing,
Andy
son and his colle- - •
Tripp '01 was
giate career. "The ¦
his
victory .
over '. !
placing
punts where he
Bowdoin
was i
w ante d th em,
great because not '¦.
the coverage
only did we beat a.
was suffocatrival, but the.
ing, and Jared
seniors completed'
Beers '01 came up huge with kick- a turnaround from 0-8 our freshoff returns of 36 and 43 yards. All man year to 7-1. Seeing that
Mule football players had reason change through was a tremendous
to smile. Co-captain Mark reward for us, the seniors, as well
D'Ambrosio '01 said, "It was a as the coaching staff," said
very
rewarding
experience Johnson.
becau se ever yone was committed
and everyone h ad sa cr if iced so
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By JONATHAN ECK

"feel that they have one more solid
race in them."
The squad is hoping to have some
All-Americans as well. Aiflken is predicting that Mensching will place well.
And, whilePhelps is a long shot, "I certainly don't count her out for anything," said Aitken.
The men's cross country team did
not qualify for Nationals, but the
Mules had a good race as well. Ending
a season which was full of ups and
downs, the Mules placed 16th out of 32
teams.
The Mew Englands marked the end
of a difficult season. From (he very
beginning, the White Mules faLced
many challenges. Returning co-captain
Brendan Gavin '01, who most likely
would have been
one of the top runners, had a stress
fracture throughout
the season and was
thus unable to compete.
"I don't want to
speculate what if,
but it would have
been great to have
had hhn," said cocap tain
Nick
Gaubinger '02.
"It was a real loss to the team," said
head coach James JVescoft
Thehighlight of this difficult season
was Brown's qualification. The first
freshman to qualify for Nationals since
1981, Brown reflects the bright future
for the men's squad.
"I don't have words to describe
how amazing this is," said Brown. "I
needed to have the race of the season
and I did."
Along with Brown's finish, the
results of the New Englands reflected
the overall talent of the team.
"We showed at the end of the season just how good of a team we are,"
said Brown.
The future looks bright for this
young team. The top seven runners
who ran at ECACs and New Englands
were all underdassmen. As they gain
experience at the collegiate level, they
will only improve.
"I'm exdted about the future," said
Wescott.
"It was a good season, but I know
its going to be better next year," said
Gaubinger.
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Men 's ice hockey hits the ice • Return of Condon to help Mules
By SUZANNE SKINNER
BUSINESS MANAGER

AMANDABAER/THE COLBY ECHO

Mules attempt to put the biscuit itt the basket

year. With additions to both the offense and defensive side,
Colby's future looks bright as well as balanced. Head
coach Jim Tortoiella feels that the freshmen are adapting
well to the Colby system. He knows that each player will
get a chance to prove himself and contribute to the Mules'
success.
Totorella is very happy with the maturity of the team,
this year. Most of the team is made up of upperclassmen
and has therefore seen collegiate championship play.
"I expect that the team will get better every day.This is
tou gh for a student athlete, but the leadership on the team
makes it possible," said Tortorella. "The juniors and
seniors on the team truly believe that this is possible. I can
hear it in the locker room. This self-induced expectation
will improve the individual and eventually the team as a
whole." .
Colby will need this maturity to deal the teams in its
conference. The fierce competition within NESCAC should
provide for a very exciting season.
"We came in second, but we easily could have been in
fourth," said Tortorella,
The fierce competition between Colby and Bowdoin
will continue this season. For the past nine years, both
teams have kept the competition level so high that both
schools anxiously antidpate their match-ups.
The two Colby defeats at the hands of Williams in the
semifinals of the NESCAC tournament have increased the
value of this rivalry and have the Mules eager for revenge.
The Mules travel to Skidmore tomorrow to open the
season and have their first competition at the Face-Off
Classic Nov. 26.

By MCHAEL KENNEDY
STAFF WRITER

With semifinal appearances in both of the past two
years, the men's hockey team hopes to continue their winning ways. The Mules expect to improve themselves dayby-day and game-to-game in order to reach the success
level they desire.
The Mules finished last year in second place with a
record of 16 wins and nine losses. They fought their way to
the semifinals of the New England Small College Athletic
Conference where they lost to Williams for the second year
in a row. With minor improvements to the squad in the
tight NESCAC league, Colby will be battling for a championship shortly.
The key loss for the Mules this year was last year's cocaptain Scott Richardson '00, who was second on the team
in scoring and a great leader. However, the Mules have a
strong group of returnees that will pick up the slack.
Forward Fred Perowne '01, Colby's leading scorer last year
with 16 goals and 24 assists, will play a key role in picking
up where Richardson left off.
Colby's other veteran sophomores and juniors are waiting to fill in the spots that departing players have left.
Defenseman Sean O'Grady '03, who scored three goals
and had 20 assists last year, will keep the defense strong,
and should produce numbers like he has in the past.
Forwards Steve Cunningham '01 and Chris Tashjian '01
have the vital roles of continuing and boosting their scoring to compensate for what Colby has lost.
The Mules have added six freshmen to the roster this

The future looks bright for the women's basketball
team as the squad approaches the season looking to vindicate last year's defeat. At the end of last year's season, the
Mules barely lost to Bates in the game that decided who
would go on to play in the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division III tournament. This year, the Mules
have the desire, the drive, and the talent to make it to that
tournament.
Although they have only been practicing for a week
and a half, things seem to be coming together for the
Mules.
"We have a really good group. We're prettydeep." said
head coach Patricia O'Brien.
There is a "good, strong core of upper dassmen," said
co-captain Jen Hallee '01. Another asset to the team this
year is the return of senior co-captain Kim Condon '01.
Injuring her knee last year,Condon was forced out of the
season. She is back and anxious to help the Mules reach
their goals.
"We're all happy with how she's doing. She just started
playing three weeks ago, but she doesn't seem to be playing tentative, so that's good,"said O'Brien.
Along with the nucleus of upperclassmen, six freshmen
have been added to the team.
""They're going to contribute a lot to the team this year,"
said Hallee '01.
"We'll have a mixture of people playing," said Condon
'01. "If we can get in the flow of things, we have a good
chance (at a successful season)."
One of the most exdttng aspects of the season is the
introduction of a New England Small College Athletic
Conference tournament. Along with the prestige of being
number one in the NESCAC, the winner of this tournament will be granted an automatic bid to the NCAA Div.
m tournament. As this is the ultimate goal for the Mules,
they are looking ahead to win.
"I think we have a good chance/' said Condon.
The players will begin their bid for a successful season
on Dec. 9 in their tip-off tournament. Although they are
confident they willplay well, the White Mules realize they
have their work cut out for them.
"The tip-off tournament will be really big and a challenge. It's a real conference tournament and it will provide
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Km Condon '01 lays the ball in during pra ctice.

a lot of motivation," said O'Brien. "We'll be playing three
of the best schools in New England. It'll be good, we can
challenge them early."
As the Mules look at the season, the future seems
bri ght. If they live up to their potential, they should do
very well in the weeks to come.

All-American in the net for w omen 's ice hockey
By JONATHAN ECK

SPORTS EDITOR

In their second season of playing
in the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference Division HI league, the
Colby Mules look to finish ahead of
traditional
rivals
Bowdoin,
Middlebury, Williams, and Wesleyan.
The team will play 24 games this winand Michael Natenshon '01. The potential. This is a winning combina- # ter,with the hope of qualifying for the
women will be led by captains tion that spells death for our oppo- ECAC Championships in March.
* With all key team members returning,
Whitney Dayton '01 and Anne nents.
•
Garinger '01.
"As long as we have a good crowd • a playoff berth seems probable.
Head coach Jennifer Holsten '90,
Freddy Brussels also returns for at our meets, we will come out to •
returns
for her fifth year at the helm.
his fifth year as head coach of both the play!" Hunsdorfer said,
•
"We
were very young last year,
men's and women's squash proAnother men's squasher, Chris •
we
have five seniors to generate
Now,
grams, Brussels said that the teams Reigeluth '03, also seems confident of
leadership,"
said Holsten, "Our girls
"look fit and ready to play.There are a the team's success this season,
will
want
to
win
for those seniors."
lot of good new freshmen on both the
Reigeluth believes that the men's captains
are seniors
This
year's
men and women's teams,"
team could actually do some damage 9
'01,
Amy
Bonnefond
Reagan
Carey
Brussles said that, "the women's this year, "If our minds our in it and *
'
0
1.
Carey is
'01,
Chapman
and
Josie
team looks especially strong," and we focus and work together, we will •
the
type
of
player
who
will
set an
that the men, "look pretty good even knock our opponents down for •
for
her
teammates
to
follow
example
with the loss of two important good," he said, "They will be scared •
and
Bonnefond
has
been
training
seniors: Will Kendall '00 and Tom of us, then, That is what we want!" •
Reynolds '00."
Brussels is also betting on the • with her teammates all off-season
* (Carey plays on Colby's volleyball
After finishing 12th last year dur- team's success,
hits the links for
ing the regular season, the women
"I think it will be a good year,"he team and Chapman
the
Mules).
have picked up new players Jennifer said. "Hopefull y, we will do much #
The Mules' goalie, Chapman , was
Barrett '04, Morgan Pratt '04, Maura better than we did last season."
9 a first team All-American selection
Myers '04, and Kate Young '04,
Brussels said that he hopes the *
last year. This is also her second year
The men, on the other h an d, wh o squash teams have more supporters •
as a captain for the team, On the Ice,
finished the regular season 11th last this season cheering them on.
• Chapman will be the backbone for her
year, have olso picked up numerous
Tlie women's squad began its •
new players including Todd campaign yesterday at Bowdoin and • defensively minded squad. Last year,
Hunsdorfer '04, Noah Charney '02 has a tournament Dec. 1 and 2 at • she finished with an Impressive .963
* save percentage while defending the
(back from his sophomore year Wesleyan,
abroad), Jon Marlow '02, Jamie Todd
The men 's team, on the other _ net.
Offensively,the Mules will look to
Hunter '04, and Jarnes Utterback '04. han d, starts a t h ome against 9
Madeleine
Mlnoau '03, who was
Hunsd orf er pr omises that th e Connecticut College Nov, 18, 9
named
to
last
season's All-Rookie
men's team will be competitive.
Following this first meet, the men will «
team,
Carrie
SwIdersk
l .'O^ Michelle
"I guarantee HI" he said. "We hove take on the University of Cape Town •
find
'02,
Carey,
Bonnefond,
Mancuso
o lot of talen t, and we have a lot of Dec. 1.
• Lauren Gremelspackor '03. Top defen-

Colby athletes ready to squash the NESCAC

AMITY BURR/ THR COLBY ECHO

Emihj Mahlman '01 prepares for
Wesleyan Tournament,

By GARRETT KEPHART
STAFF WRITER

The Colby men's and women's
squash teams are looking forward to
another promising season with many
notable players preparing to demonstrate their prowess in the New
England Small College Athletic
Conference this winter.
Among the top returnees for the
men are captains Preston Amos '01
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J osie Chapman '01 defends a teammate 's shot in practice ,

focus for this winter's practices,
"We know what we're doing on
defense, so we can now focus more on
offense, If we can turn some things
around, we'll be a playoff team," said
Holsten.
This Colby team knows how to
win. Last year, they finished 11-7-1
and with one more year of maturity
under their belts, this year looks
extremely promising. "Practices have
been very fast paced nnd motivating,
We've had great off-season strength
and conditioning work," said
Holsten,
If , the team can turn its one-goal
losses into victories, this should be an
exciting group to watch, The Mules
are workin g hard in preparati on for
games against Colgate and the
University of Vermont.The first regular season puck will be dropped on
Colby Ice Nov. 18 against Cortlond
State.

sive returnees include Danielle Fornes
'01, Katie Mangan '01, Kelley Jessopp
'02, Jill Young '03, and Kelly Patterson
'03. Sharon Herbert '03 will back up
Chapman in the net. Holsten also
expects two first years to play regularly. Kate Sweeney '04 is a forward and
Christina Dotchin '04 will contribute
to the defenseLast year, the Mules were known
as a defensive team, Tlie majority of
their losses were one-goal defeats,
Holsten suggests that the scoring
drought can be credited to the team's
move from Division I hockey. While
playing as a Division I squad, the
Mules found themselves forced Into
playing with a defensive focus. If the
Mules can Improve their power plays
(they were a disapp oin ti ng three for
46 on power plays last year), offensive
production should pick up an d the
defensive pressure will be less, Special
teams play will un d oub tedly be a
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The ECHO would like to apologize
for neglecting to include women's
|soccer player Christine O'Donnell '03
& in last week' s list of All-NESCAC
hbhoreea O'Donnell earned a place
on the All-NESCAC first team.
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The devas t at ors of t he weel
are the women 's cross
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